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VIOlll So«Aa - The DJi/y fgyptl.in 
\:,--,;; 
State, ::su)~G:-Jtfijcials 
approve· of Clinton plan 
By Donita Polly colleges that have the direct stu-
. Dally Egyptian Reporter dent loan program. . 
Simon said without caps, the 
There could be.good news direct student 1011n program 
regarding direct student loans (or could help more people get an 
SIUC students ir President Bill education. 
Clinton's counter-proposal to the "It encourages people to go to 
Republican's 7-ycar plan to bal-, · college," Simon said. "It is an 
a nee· the bud- · investment in our future. 
get is passed, f F~~:;,~ "(n general, what the president· 
Sen. Paul jthe'ffdera.I~ has proposed is best for our soci-
Simon, D-111., '. J?udget see);:1 ety. He will continue to fight for 
sa§~·mon said ~editodalt'.".,' '.' educntion, I'm confident." 
~~inton!:i;r~~ f~fifµtj ~\ri;~;}~;~;:-?:!~:::n~:~~~ 
posal is a step direct student loan program to be 
in the right direction for educa- advantageous to students who 
tion. He said b:cause SIUC is a seek higher education. 
member of the direct student She said she is pleased with 
loan program, the school could Clinlon's veto because the caps 
benefit from the presiden1·s on 1he direct student loan pro-
counter-proposal. gram would limit SIUC's chance 
Clinton vetoed the to particip:lle in ii. 
Republican·s plan on Brillon said with the caps. uni-
Wednesday. That plan called for versitics that began the program 
cuts in Medicare. Medicaid. edu- in its first year would probably 
cation, environmental planninr. not be cut from the program. She 
and a tax increase, Clinton said said the 1,400 universities. 
in a press release Wednesday. including SIUC. that began lhc 
Clinton also said Wednesday prograrr. in its second year 
that the proposed educational would probably have been 
cutbacks would essentially end removed h"ad the Republican 
the direct studem loan program. plan pa~sed. 
He said Thursday that his 7-year "We were worried that the 10 
coimter-propos11I to balance the 
budget would offer no eaps for see BUDGET, page 6 
Peace plan conference 
for Bosnia begins today 
Los Angeles Times evolve, but at the outset he will 
be the point man and coordina-
LONDON-Like doctors clus- tor for the civilian side or the 
Mmmmm gooood ! : /1ilie Col,orst, a sophomore in elemrntary education from 
E:.ffi11gliam, picks lier choice amo11g a fruitopia of possible selectio11s. 
tered around an accident victim. international mission to Bosnia. 
ranking members of the interna- As plans now stand, Bildt's 
tional community gather Friday direct authority will extend to a 
in London to plot ways of stitch- civilian police force. diplomats 
ing up bloody Bosnia. here say. 
A key follow-up to the agree- There appears to be no great 
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Police now phone home 
for speeding violations 
ment on II peace accord reached dispute on the overriding issues 
last month in Dayton. Ohio, the here. 
\wo-day conference is the civil- "The rommon goal is to mubi-
ian nip side of NATO military lize the intemational community 
preparations to enforce the behind a new start for the people 
peace. The overall international in Bosnia-Herzegovina," a 
effort will be launched once the British official told reporters 
peace agreement is ratified in Thul'S<!ay. By Carey Jane Atherton 
Daily Egypti,1n Rcponer 
The Carbondale Police instead 
or Speeding Awarness 
Volunteers will now make the 
calls to speeders clocked by citi-
zen volunteers because of con-
cerns raised by the American 
Civil Liberities Union, police 
officials say. 
According to the Carbondale 
Police Department, the purpose 
of the SA V program is to 
respond to neighborhood com-
plaints of speeding through the 
use of civilian volunteers on sta-
tionary patrol ln marked cars. 
Originally the volunteers were 
to call the people they logged 
speeding, but Carbondale Police 
Lt. Steve Odum said now the 
police will be making the phone 
calls. 
Odum sni.d the change was 
made based on complaints from 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union. 
"There were some concerns 
they brought up that we felt were 
valid," Odum said. 
Odum also said the ACLU 
brought up concerns about citi-
zem, finding out peoples names 
throu,~h their license plates. 
Although SA V program policy 
requires a background check to 
be done on 1111 volunteers, Odum 
said the ACLU is concerned 
about individuals using their 
SA V progrnm access to get or 
Paris next week . No one seems sure 111 this stage 
Representatives of mo.re thnn how much the Bosnia relief 
50 countries and international effort will cost, planners said 
agencies, including the UniteJ Thursday. 
States and other nations provid- But in the early stages the 
ing troops for the military opera- funding, the subject of a later 
tion, will produce a blueprint nt conference all its own. takes see-
the London meeting for th: civil- or.d chair to getting the programs 
ian relief program 11nd seek ways running. 
to coordinate it with the rrilitary · One prioritJ( nt the conference 
effort. will be hum:initarian issues, 
A conference document pre- including care for refugees 11nd 
pnred by the host British govern- 0 displaced people. 
see SPEEDERS, page 6. ment for approval Snturday Planners say around 2.7 mil• 
G B d examines humanitarian. econom- lion displaced people will need 
115 o ,e ic, political and constilutionnl international aid .to get through 
" issues raised by the peace agree~ the winier. · 
·, \ment. · ·'. Over the next two days. poljti~ 
•. Knrl · Bildt, a former Swedish ' cal pl1111ncrs whose goal is to s_o\\' 
premier '.:who hns 'been the:.- seeds ·of democracy; tolerance 
.. European Community's Bosnia . and plu~li~m 'Viii be exploring 
··negotiator, wilrbecome the •. foundntions for 1996 Bosnian 
senior civilian official in Bosnia. elections,: while internntiorial 
·.~,Cnlled the High ~eprcsentativc,. economic planners will be plan.~ 
t' . . · .. '.·.H •. . '>':.Bild~ will_have two princiP.?1 ning reconstruction and mecha.: 
·.~,G~ .. ··, ... :, ... ·.· ·, ;·1;d··."· ..'.::.th<,_..'-... :ha .. .,,.,.1 .. •· hnn•· ... · ... ".•::.-nssis~nnt.s:. ·.-~ .. G.· ,.. er. m11n···.·.·.II .."!~. ;.~~.-.:'.· .. nisms •.. 1 .• 0 ju.mp .. -stanwha~ ·.th···e·y·· ': us says. ra er ve. o y,., .. Amenc:m.>,. ;<· i .,,. ·,/.•:~,.· ,·.,., , :, :. hope wall be n fn?\i,•market econ-
.- · Law call,.m.~than A,u,n~~;&n..,: ,;· iBildt's·'rolc will doubtle'si:,'-<>myin rccoveri.nf Bosni?.;:.•:0 , 
:;•,•:·,;/J?I.:·;;;·: :J~ ': :~,•~~: , ..-o'., . ,,~;'... ·s. ' .. ,·: ·,,:./~/ ,:i:>:i,,::.L, ::,-;\-~\(;/,/; 
?)NEWS .. Friday, Demnber ~ 
;:,:, .. _&.~",. 
: • l I fl ~ J ' 
.. ·, ·. '/· : 
- .• -. ---.-. . . ·,-: r~o~ld_:r-;::l{.'\{L ·i;;,_(;,_,< 
a J.M. •• M.-Lt ~ .•• ~ •• , 1'--_.'""'_Computzr---."""ea,....py--,,-Mach~.,..,n-• "' 1 , POPE'S INFLUENCE UNEQUAL TO HIS POPULARllY-vO Vv-1 • ~ • '-/YV"r ~· •bamltles&.More ,,;,VATICANCITY-Innxcntwccks,itsccmslhatJohnPaulll,arguably 
' USA PO Slnl ~ 
Ft1d,,y. o/.:y':1"=~~- IOp.m. the IDOM vocal :md vmble p011tiff in the history or the KlllllaD Catholic 
6 ii s. DUaols Ave.. Olun:b. lm had trouble 'making himscU" heard. Among many Catholics in 
~ 
Europe in panicular, his wam in oppositioo to divorce, m:miagc for pricsls, 
CE NYE R c oolination or women and secularizatioo in gcocral arc f'alling on deaf' C1IS. 
==
==~ -- Alln.r 0.1. n .T ,c1nrG Rejection or~ or his mCMagc in Poland and Ireland as well as in ~ nn1 Wl 1 J!V 1 .Gcnnany and Austriasuggcstsaparadoxorthe pope's 17-ycarreign. He 
u; • .1a1· ·ff •· F · hi·· · maintains ws·WJtisual .axnbination' or rode star-level cclcmty and stem 
mwu e at1' a5 ODS ' pattiarchalappeal.Hisfrailbcallhatagc75,cvidcntinabaltinggaitanda 
C J. Vivalio~S~dr(' b :-~~~~u:~~~?~~:So~= Your ampus " ~: .. :<''Are',;·· ~-~~.~,~1ntoobcdicncc. -
]o!ning'fogetherToForm···· .. On··~··· ~.: ;·ebsNl,(MISSION.AT HOME ON THE WIDE WEB-·:. · G'reatPlace!,.,;~ ,····~,, ,'!":.,w,\SlilNGIO~Toc Defense Department iw·rciund a new way 10 
529-2868 or 549-102 I': : keep its Bosnia pcacekccping operation in.toucli with lhc bcmc front-« 
IA l.occtadlnUurdat.s · Centff , rnthcrthebomcpagcfronL 'IbePcntagoncstablisbcdBosnial.INK.aWood lH as price ' - Wldc Web sile tb3t p'ovidcs the public tmic infonnation about U.S. troops 
V · t · · in the Balkans. The sile links the viewer to'dozcns or other Pcntagoo-pro-
'
' ~AtS " e/;:,e dua:d documents on Operation Jolnt Endeavor •. During its first week, 
~ 
· c b dale ·VI' , .A.,, BosruaLINKdisplaysmapsortheAmerican.FrcnchandBritisbscctorsor 
H 
• 
In ar On , · .-:Jlairstyflsts- ~ < pcacclcecplng opcratiom, provides biographies of the U.S. high command 
&or your enc! of f _Has Mo'![ed To· and~14U.S.Anny!111itsdcplO)'CdlOthearea.Thiswccltcnd,the 
l' _ .· t.q.9~ Pentagon hopes to add plcturcs.takcn by lhc pbolograpbas or the SSth 
Semester ano
-. .. ~~ "'· Signal Company, based at Fort Meade, Md. The Pentagon will only dis-
"~~A seminatc inronnation from this home page. BosniaLINK USCl5 will not be 
d ', able io send messages, sucli as holiday greetings, to lhc troops in Bo.wa. holiday nee s on: t 4
2
Fb---1?-d~ cASTRoENDsEcoNoM1cTouR0FcH1NA-
'1:amato ~ """' """" ...,.. HONG KONQ.:.....Cuban President Fidel Castro once vowed that he 
.1.' e...mO.:a. would never repeal the mistake made by Soviet lcadct Mikhail Gabachcv . · ~ LJ p s --- in thinki:lg be could crack open the door of the oommunist sysu:m just a lit• & r-- -- See our ad --, tic bit without its flinging wide open. Yet Thwsday, Clstro insean:h or a 
• 10n tne comtC5 pane fort way or breathing life into lhc ailing Cuban economy, completed a JO-day 





town or Sbawlcn that 1w been at the forefront or Olina's marlcct-oricnt• 
Your official • cd camomic reforms. Once a quiet fishing village, Shenzhen 1w been 
• 
I TO YOU I tramfonncd into a buslling metropolis or export industries and 3 million 1Wiibi0 representative 
(No Coupon Needed) 
Complete Packing Supplies 
To safely pack valuables 
.I I WORTH I people including textile and toy factory workers. migrants, awtruction I OVER .fil2Ql I wtx1cas, real estate spcculators and irootitutrs. :• MAILBCmSm= : l!!-----------.J Nation OFFICIALS CAUGHT CHILD-SMUGGLING IN MIAMI-
of any kind. 
~ Boxes, Tape, Peanuts, etc. 
~Wlfi•H :. 
Carbondale m !Post off ta 
~¥0;,~ 
@.).rc.·9lalldags ~=e 
WASHINGTON-:-Two Nicaraguan women, both members of their 
oounuy•s legislature, arc awaiting dcpottation after pleading guilty in 
Miami last week to smuggling illegal immigranlS into the United S~ 
The cise 1w aroused indignation in the State Department over lbc abuse of 
wplomatic oourtcsics, which are commonly invoked in visa n:qucsts by for-
eign dignilaries and their ramilie'I. The women, altcrn:ltC legislators of the 
leftist Sandinista party, have spent more than tbrcc months in jail since 
they were arrested in late August on charges or smuggling two chikln:n into 
Miami to join their illegal immigrant parents. All four were traveling on 
diplomatic ~ports. 
fl Look for our banner. f :•~,-~:•~ =·~·· 
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a. Wr1h finals over & lho holidays 
just around 1he comet', what is the 
las! thing you need lo do belont 
heading home? 
A. lAtt 1he post office know haw lo 
handle rour mail whie you ant 
lemporariy away. 
Donl Forget To 
Ale a lempom,y HOtD ORDER with 
the post office and tell them when 
you are expecting to return and pick 
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-from Daily Egyptian wire scrvias 
Corrections/Clarifications 
Under Wcckcnd Jams on Thursday, Cousin Andy's was placed under 
the wrong day. Rapture and Natalie Withers will play tonighL 
The last sentence of a letter to the editor by Elizabeth Leverett pub-
lished Dec. 7 wac; mistyped. The sentence should have read: -nic chal-
lenge, as I see it, to Jewish students and others, is to accept and assert 
our own identity in a civilized way as we accept the rights of others to 
civil! y assert theirs." 
The Children's Choir will perfonn Sunday afternoon at 4 p.m. 
The Daily Egyptian regrets the error. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can a,ntact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Dcslc at S36-331 I, extension 233 or 228. 
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NEWS 
Pipe problems 
force closing of 
Health Services 
By Melissa Jakubowski 
and Lori D. Clark 
Daily Egypuan Reporters 
A shu1down of the north wing of 
the SIUC Heallh Service facility 
begin.'> today due 10 a severe deteri-
. oration of hot water convector 
pipes. a He.ilth Service official says. 
Jake Baggott, student health 
i,:,;urance and business manager, 
saiJ the convector pipes. which pro-
vide heat on the north side of the 
building, have had minor leaks for 
the last rouple of weeks. Due to the 
~routing ufthe pipes. the first floor 
of the north wing will be without 
heat, he said. 
·11ie lines under the building are 
deteriorating and have to be re-
placed." Baggott said. "It's a major 
disruption to the facility. We have 
to evacuate the building." 
Baggott said because of the shut-
down. reduced services will be 
offered. and unly those with serious 
injuries or illnesses will be treated. 
"We're offering reduced ser • 
vices," Baggott said. '1nere will be 
no routine scheduled appointr.-ient,;. 
The students with appointments 
have been contacted and appoint-
ments arc being re-scheduled if 
see HEAL TH, page 7 
Daily Egyptian Friday, .December 8/l995· ; • (3 
... , cf'.' 
VIOlD Sola.u;r - The DJily fgyptiJn 
What a rush: Conn it• Lewis, left, Q j1111ior ill admi11istratitie j11slice from Pnd11cal,, talks to Tracey Kress, Taa Artl,11r and U::. 
Marin 11111rsday aftemcxm .zlio11t their promotion of Psi Omega Clii r11sl, wrek, which takes pince the second week in fa1111nry. 
State's attorney announces re-election bid 
By c ... ey Jane Atherton 
Daily EgypliJn Reporter 
Jack.<on County S1:11c·s Attorney 
Mike Wepsiec announced his bid 
for re-election Wednesday afternoon 
at lh county courthouse, saying if 
re-elected. he would continue 10 
actively prosecu1e violen\ criminals. 
Wepsiec. a Democra1. rno\·ed into 
the S1ate0 s attorney scat in 1994 when 
he was appointed by the County 
Board to replace Chuck Grace. who 
became a U.S. attorney. 
Jim Persels, a local attorney from 
Makanda. announced his bid for 
Jackson County States Attorney on 
the Republican ticket Tuesday. 
If re-elected. Wepsiec said he will 
1..-ontinue to try and making Jack.,;on 
County S1a1e·s Attorney's Office the 
best in the state. 
Wepsiec has been a prosecuting 
attorney for seven and a half years 
and said he ha.~ been the Jackson 
County Stale's Attorney for over 
two years. 
·•1 know my way around a coun-
roorn." Wepsiec said. "I know how 
to present evidence and obtain con-
viction.~.·· 
Wepsiec said small counties need 








7000 cases a 
year. 
On the other 
hand. Wep-
siec said it is 
essential for 
Wepsiec 
the state•s attorney in larger coun-
ties. such a.~ Cook. to b(, a figure-
head 
He ~aid these state's attorneys 
deal with policies and let\ the a.'l.'>is-
tant state's attorneys do the trial 
work. 
Wepsiec said large counties have 
a large number of a.\sistant states 
attorneys. 
"Here we do not have that lu,m-
ry ," he said 
Ir re-elected, Wepsiec said he 
would continue taking an active role 
in the prosecution of violent crimi-
nals and reorganize the structure of 
the state's attorney office. 
Wepsiec said he has allocated 
specialty ca..,;cs for the assistant attor-
neys to handle. 
He !>aid he currently ha.,; one attor-
ney in charge of~ounty board mat• 
ters and another in charge of family 
and domestic violence cases. 
Wep.,iec said he would also con-
tinue to work with various commu-
nity groups to help them understand 
what the State's Attorney Office 
does and how they can assist law 
enforcement in the prevention of 
crime. 
Wepsiec received a degree in 
political science from SIU in 1978 
and graduated from DePaul 
University College of Law in 1981. 
Wepsiec has been an anomc:, ior 
14 years and has been a resident of 
Jackson County for 11 years. 
Skipping first day will result 
in drop in journalism classes 
SI UC graduate ~eeks Democratic 
nomination for 115th district rep 
By Alan Schnepf 
Daily Egyptian Reporter By Cynthia Sheets 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
really makes a difference for those peo-
ple." 
The policy wa.~ brought up and \·oted An SIU law school graduate ~nounced yes-
Student~ who opt not tr attend the fir..t ~t~~:~. members at a meeting early terday he will run for the Democratic nomina-
day of a journalism cla.~s in the spring Rossiter said several faculty members lion to challenge Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, 
~;:;c~:;!'i1t;:.=1r.:ma~:d~I:~ ~::~~~~~=nr~!~~~ = ~~;~~-:~:::,::ta:::~:=eh:•:: 
;idviser. says. for the journalism department. for the 1996 election came a bit later than 
·· ·_A new attendance policy will be imple- Rossiter said some special circum- usual fora'~_orthis type. He added_ that this 
IIWe can't keep our 
fumilies in at home if 
Soutiiem Illinois is an 
undesirable place to live.II' 
John S. Rendl!71m11 
stat~ represei1tati1Je candidate 
mented in the journalism department as stances will be taken into consideration s~ould not_ keep him rrom getting his message 
of the spring semester. when enforcing the new policy· out to constiluen~ or the I 15th district, which renew our commitment 10 the worker in our 
"We are going to stringently enforce '.'.'Jllose students (who have legitimate 'includes Carbondale.: . . , . state." _,,. . . , ., 
this policy so the students realize we are circumstances) need to get in touch with ~··"Although · rm getting started late, r don't He said addressing the area's "education cri-
scrious about it." Rossiter· said the department," she said Then I will let think ii lakes a long lime to make your ca,;e to sis" would also be high qri his agenda. 
Ros.siter said the problem in the past the insuuctor.know about it." the peop~." he said.<:·.· : ~I. come .from an· education family, and I'm 
wa.~ that a lot or journalism clas5CS have This type or policy. impact'\. the .budget ,., 'Rendleman graduated from the SIU School -' astonished at the way' the·state'continues to 
)imited enrollment, especially because of a.-. wcll;·she·said.\ ; ·' ··i, of Law in·l987 and has practiced law.in the:·;-divide our.school-tax do!lars,"·Rendleman / : 
• laboratory seatings or about 18 comput- "We ticiicfit from a full class," Rossiter ·area since'tlicn.· ,:,, .. ,., .. : . , . ,:,, . 0 1""·' .. \.said. ''lt.is:~not ni:ccptablc that subu"rban 
crs. said.. ~'This will all;:,w studenL-. to enroll : . Rendleman. Hke ~-iany other ll>Cal politi- ' schools: ;ire: equipped. with indoor S"Yimming 
"We were finding people who were who'nre· there'so.t.he seals don't go ·::.~ians;'s:iid.on<: o{~is ~!1 priorities would be''· ··poolsw~il~:ou(sc~ooli(can'.t aj!ord new.text; 
blowing off the first couple or days·ofthe unused." 1 t':'.:; t :,h. · . "'./enhan;1~g th_e J7~ton's ~tag~ant_~nomy. . • book. .. "::";';~.: ;:-:-; ,' •,~' :,fl-;':.t . ; :_:;,. · _· .. ;: 
semester in classes that werecloscd,':.she Tom Johnson, associate professor of ·\·;.~:We need lo g1\'e;our.childreq,a reawn IO, • ..,: .. Rcndleman comes.from? poht1cal fam,tlY~.~ 
said. "And there were other people who joumalism..said he likes the new poliC)', . stay; Rendlem_an said. -::we need to build. His father. John S. R~ndlenlal} n .. ~ed ,a.,;~;: . 
wanted and needed to get into these par- because he will ha\'C .wait listed students ;; w ,Southcm Illinois to ensure that there are oppor- . fonne{SIUC· Pri:sident Delyte Moms~ legal' , • \"';i 
ticular clams that couldn't: It has attending his class the whole week'.while'""' . iunitiestoeam a'good living.". ,; .y ., , • counsel beforc)ccoinin1f pn:sideiit'of.SIUE.•0:;, 
· become a fairly substantial problem." enrollcd_studeflts miss _ _the,first ~~pl~ !)L. _.<-Rendleman _said laws p:wal by the Illinois ,.The elder Rendleman ~eld the position until . 
Rossiter said an example or this would ·classes.··_; >( · . , : " \i ;:,:; .. ,',;( ,S:/<'. ,,} f,' <:ieneral' 1\5:~m~ly last_ session inyolving the · his ~th: _His grandfather ~as a sta1~:s auor.: 
be the journalism 315 class, \I.here there •~on .a pe111onal level; onen'people ' ,:. safety.or ~orks1tcs arc· countcract1ve to mak~ , .• ney m Union County.''.Y'fl'o':':::"'' ,,.,, '.:, ,;-•.,:,,,,,":,:·, 
are eight sections open to the students.· -~ come·in_thc second or_thinl cl~; and_} .· '::_ing lheJ 15tll district•nn attrnetiveplace for':}''' Elsic'.Sj)C(:k/a self described'community,·:·,• 
"You could have one er two people in would have to explain to theni whafis . ·',industry.:;":;., -.•·. Jc•. ,:;;?V~•· '.''\'.Z · .
0 
• :·;':i ,'activist from Crubi:indale~•and.Karl"Mipl~ a 
cac~ SC!=iion}rop_ th,e class,_ 3!1d !>thers . .<"·\.;.>-· :i, . . ~ /;L.: _, ., ,tWe. can't. k~. OU~ fll!11ili~ !n at:hom~ iC/politlc~I .scif11cc ·p~fe½~i:;.if J~hn A;;~_g:iri;,; _ 
would r.01, be able to cnrolJ," she smd. "It " ·· :: se_e CLASS, page· 7 :_ .: > ~~11them J}lmo1~ 1s_ 11n u11dcs1rab_le. place to ~- <;oll~gc. from,~kv1lle;::arc-..:1Jso .s_e;_k•f)l;:.thc · 
.._ ________________________ =-_;'_, ...,.~·-' ._,, ..... · :~l,!;~~:.~.:-~1r:~~l'~:~~~:;!~IT~~~1<;·~:~1~:::~1J:~~ii~~:~I::1i~::y:· ,: ::t~~:;~:~T: .. ,_ 
,. ?: .. ,(,"_:)y.~··)~' ~·•~-_: \·\.-::·~ .. ,<., ,'.·,,_'/::--:".:-.o:•~·/;.~;;._,;>:,:,~,,. ' '···. .'./. 
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let's end all this 
budgeting h,1n'1cy 
WELL, PRESIDENT CLINTON. 1Hi;CEASED HIS 
own budget proposal yesterday - a proposal that balances 
the budget in seven years and stjll prn','.id(?S what he 
considers adequate funding to key federal programs. 
Included in the proposal is the rebirth of the direct student 
loan program. The Republican budget, vetoed by President 
Clinton Wednesday, capped participation to IO percent of the 
colleges and universities in the country - one-fourth of the 
current participation in the prog.-am. Under these cuts, 
universities that have just entered the program, such as SIU, 
would be the first to be cut from the program, which 
streamlines the process of disbursing loans. 
We at the DE should be happy about the proposal. After 
all. we have been saying for a long time that the direct 
student loan program is a good program. It's good for the 
student<;. It's good for the school. It's good for the federal 
budget The only people hurt by the program are those in the 
student loan industry. More specifically, the banks issuing 
:h~ Joans would lose a lot of business to the program. 
We should be happy about the increased funding to 
education in the proposal and the fact that Clinton has 
promised to champion the environment And we should be 
happy about the· reduced cuts in Medicare and Medicaid 
compared to the GOP plan. We should be happy. But we 
aren't happy. Instead, we have a sinking feeling in our 
stomachs. 
WE FEEL SICK BECAUSE CLINTON, FACED with 
the reality that an agreement before the Dec. 15 deadline is 
unlikely. has asked Congress for another stop-gap measure 
that would extend the deadline into mid-February. 
Negotiations cannot even begin in earnest until Tuesday, 
when the new Congressional Budget Office estimates of 
future interest rates and federal revenues will be released. 
After that, we can look foreword to more political rhetoric, 
more posturing and a lot of public speeches. Some political 
analysts expect the debate over the national budget to last 
well into the presidential race. One thing is for certain - if 
th:!re is any light at the end of the tunnel. no one can see it 
yel 
This is the longest it has ever taken to complete the 
nation's budget Never before have stop-gap measures been 
needed to keep the government running through February 
while Congress and the President get their act toge!her. At 
no other time in_ this nation's history has our governmerlt 
been as big of an international Jaughing stodc as it is now.· At 
this historic time, one burning question calls to be :mswered 
louder than any other: How did this all happen? 
IT HAPPENED BECAUSE THERE IS A presidential 
election next November. Both sides have been using the 
budget debates as a forum for the earliest presidential debate 
in U.S. history. We support the president's proposal and urge 
him to stick to his guns on the issues of education, the 
environment and Medicare. But we urge him not to 
politicize the remainder of the process. Fight for education. 
Fight for the environment Fight for health care. But leaye 
the posturing lllld rhetoric out of iL Negotiate in good faith. 
And demand the same from the Republicans. Whatever you 
do, gcndemcri. get a responsible b:udget -passed, and get jt 
done soon. We are tired of waiting.• .; , ~: 
::~\ :\f~:,;:Xt£;l 
Wanted: \Norlff,leader that can feecl .its own 
In response to Professor With 40 onio civitwars and 
Christensen ·s Dec. 6 lcucr giving other fighting going on :i,t any given 
bis six reasons fro supporting lime; wbcrc'ncxt? . · 
President Clinton's decision io send We'll soon ·run out of voltm~ 
AmericansoldiasintoBosnia. _and have to rc~jnstitutc.the draft 
I. That times have changed and because most of these volunteers 
wars arc no longer fought for noble joined for a job. and benefits- not 
purposes is not a reason· for .. to cclcbratc_Cbiistmas sitting in a 
Americ:w to die~ ~· ~ •. . . : cros,yfirc in somcJorcign countty, 
2. That our soldiers a:.-c · S. That civilian life is not risk-
voluntccrs, knew the risks, and free "is. one', of Professor 
must follow onJcrs is not-a reason Christensen's ri:awns justifying the 
to send Americ:w to Bosnia. death of Americans in Bosnia. He 
3. That --We now live in a world piclccd tbo.'ie ~ I didn"L 
whose people and nations arc · 6. His ·only': "vital _national 
increasingly interdependent" is not interests" arc.platitudes such as: 
a reason for Americans to die in "remain credible as a world 
Bosnia. JcaJcr_;", "shovt;the.world we will 
4. That the U.S. military should use our military might in suppon of 
be Ille .. peace offirer'" of the world moral and ctbl~ principles..." 
is a reason to send troops to Bosnia He forgot to use Ointon's "could 
-a·b:ld reason. spread like poison ~rougbout the 
region" reason. It worked for 
Vietnam; maybe it could work for 
Bosnia 
\Vill Rodgers said over (i() years 
ago, "H America ever passes our as 
a great nation, we ought to put on 
our tombstone: America died from 
• dclusioo she had moral lcadcrship. 
Say 1f WC 'had any morals: we 
would use 'cm ourselves." · 
If the world really wanted a 
leader (which I doubt); it would 
probably want a leader that could 
educate its children, care for its 
sick. employ it workers, It~ its 
homeless, feed it hungry,_balance 
its budget, and take care of ii.sown 
problems before it tries to iakc·carc 
of everybody else's. 
Michael Youther 
researcher, school of medicine 
Thieves ruin 
time of year 
Tired of pompous attitudes of the 
Greek sororities; clean up your act 
ns the season co dead-bolt your 
doors, have your mail held, bring 
any extra checks and valuables 
home and -ob be jolly! Abb, 
CluisUnas in Carbonda1c, what joy. 
Consider this, a smile and hello 
from a stranger can leave you in a 
good mood all day ... and then 
there's the opposite. Instead of 
telling my sob story, as you may 
presume, I got ripped off. I'm sure 
you've read a lot about the various 
thefts recently, especially during the 
holiday sc:ison. Wait a minute! 
Isn't it Christmas time. What 
happened to giving, sharing and 
helping those less fortunate? All you 
thieves, may not realize bow much 
you really stole. You took away a lot 
of my lime (police, SIUC, banks. 
etc.) and part Qf my trust for people. 
Two things you can't buy with 
money. I should be studying and 
humming Ch~istmas tunes, not 
dealing with )'.Out sacwed up way 
of getting through life. Bab humbug 
to· all you thieves and,a Merry 
Christmas to tllC rest of you. · 
Midielle D'Altorio 
senior, radio and television 
Everyday I read the palhctic 
letters to the editors claiming the 
Greeks arc the students on 
campus who take pride in their 
appearance; excel in academics, 
devote time to community 
service, and are Individuals. 
Whatever!!! There are students 
on this campus who hold 
academics as a high priority and 
don't need a bunch of girls wilh 
bows in their hairmaking lhcm 
do it for nothirig more than 
upping the reputation of their 
sorority! I don!t need anyone, 
· bought or not, to help me excel 
in college. I anf an individual. I 
too pride myself on my 
achievements and appearance 
and am not .. forced" to do it to 
remain in sorority guidelines. I 
respect your right to be in a 
sorority_ but when I see your 
group walking across campus, 
wcanng your.Gfcek letters and 
· o·uotables~ · 
holding your nose in the air, I do 
not feel the respect is returned 
simply because I do not wear 
letters. I look at people as well 
al life with a straight eye and 
feel respect is doc to the person 
and not to Ille organii.ation they 
belong to. 
Finally, I would encourage 
girls to take a look at the 
restroom; first stall in Lawson 
141. The graffiti definitely 
shows the attitude of these 
"wholesome sororities". Though 
you may not have written it, 
someone in your .. well-
manncrcd" sorority did. Perhaps 
Ille sororities on campus could 
bold a community service 
.. competition•• to see who can 
f!:t! over the writing the 
Eric.a D~ton 
junior, English 
A.. nat.ioriha:s'character only when it la free. 
~ Ma'd~e d~ Stael, Fmichautlior, 1800 
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Pope's words fall on deah~a·rs,: :~~@W..9.lEJ:A.fH''"Ji!1lftNtEII! 
.• •- < ~ - _ _ 1 103W,1Walnut!Carbondale ._ 
The Washinglon Post despite direct picas from the pope poix>--:for inslJµ1_ce. ac:ce;i;~ of; -.. ·t , :""': - . ~ ', (C9rn_er of Walnut:& ll[in~is Ave.) ~£ -• 
VATICAN CITY-Is anyone 
listening to the pope? 
In recent weeks, it seems that 
John Paul II. arguably the most 
vocal and visible pontiff in the his-
tory of the· Roman Catholic 
Church, has bad trouble making 
himself hurd. Among many 
Catholics in Europe in particuL1r, 
his wonts in opposition to divorce, 
marriage for priests, ordination of 
women and secularuation in gen-
eral are falling on deaf cars. 
Rejection of pieces of his mcs-
s.ige in Pol.awJ and Ireland as well 
a~ in Germany and Austria suggests 
a paradox of the pope's 17-year 
reign. He maintains his unusual 
combination of rock star-level 
celebrity and stern patriarchal 
appeal. His frail health at age 75, 
evident in a halting gait and ., 
marked grimace, perhaps attracts 
greater sympathy and allows him 10 
project a grcaler air of authority 
1han ever before. 
Yet lhat air of authority seems 
not to translate into cbcdience. It is 
as if he is, as one Rome-based 
Jesui1 Vatican-watcher put it, "the 
beloved grandfather, one which 
everyone dotes upon, but in the 
end. the children and grandchildren 
just go out and do what they wanL .. 
Domenico De!Rio, a Vatican-
watcher for the Italian newspaper 
La Stampa, wrote that one of John 
Pau1·s main projects since be took 
office bas been to maintain 
Christian values in societies that are 
"imperturbably on the road to de-
Christianization." The project is 
falling on hard times. 
'1be labors of the pontiff ... are 
earning bitterness in exchange,·· 
DclRio added. "He speaks. the peo-
ple applaud. It is a l"'~,-Tcb that is 
joyfully celebrate ,ut not a--
church that is listenca ~ 
Barbara Spinelli, the European 
affairs columnist for La Stampa, 
compared the attitude of many 
Europeans toward the pope and the 
church with their feelings about 
authoritarian government. wOne 
llees the grip of the church," she 
said, "as one flees the grip of the 
state." 
John Paul's authority 1s under 
siege in a variety of places and 
ways. Polls ~how that in the United 
States, Catholics arc respectful of 
him but lake issue with many of bis 
stands, particularly the bans on 
birth control and ordination of 
women. But it is in Catholic parts 
of Europe where the effectiveness 
of the pope· s preaching recms most 
in question, 
In Ireland, votcr5 narrowly dccid-
eC: to allow legalized divorce. 
Calendar 
9 TODAY 
JAPANESE TABLE, Have fun con-
versation in Japanese and English, 6 
p.m., Cafe Melange, 607 Illinois. 
Details: Sumiko, 549--7452. 
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the church to allow ordination of the pope, invoking•infallibility, 
women as priests and clerical mar- would have. Such a declaration 
riage. Both notions run counter to would put dissenters outside the 
strong statements by Jribn Paul church. Popes have formally 
opposing them. invoked infallibility only twice 
Suggestions that the 1,ope is an since the doctrine of papal infa!Ji-
ineff cctive minister drew sharp bility was declared in the 19th cen-
reactions in the Vatican. In a tury. 
Tuesday editori:tl, the Vatican In any event. last week John Paul 
newspaper L'Osscrvatorc Romano himself told theologians to stop 
disputep commentators who resisting bis teachings on several 
claimed that the recent votes and issues, including ordination of 
petitions in Europe show John Paul women, priestly celibacy, Holy 
is out of touch with modernity. Communion for divorced people _, 
"Only time will uncover the iIIu- who have remarried, euthanasia 
sions and misunderstandings of and deeply philosophical issues, 




-DECADE IS HERE; 
Drngons of Summer Flame; ' · · · · •' · · .. · 
by New York Times best-sell-. 
Ing authors Margaret Web 
and Tracy Hlckinan, is the _ :cng-~ ~~~ 
DRAGONL\NCE'"Saga. A 
dark force returns and a new 
generation of heroes must 
defend Krynn ~ the 
ancient ml. Okl"and nea1· 
must band together, if all are 
to sunilvel : . ' 
L'Osservatore Romano argued · He desaibed two camps of the-
that neither the results in Poland ologians--.t good camp, in which 
nor those in Ireland were reliable theologians express their concerns 
gauges of an westrangemenf' from and questions to help the "church . 
the church. But the editorial maintainadialogue,andabadone, · 
acknowledged that "all the popes of in which they offer counter-modes _ _-, 
·the contemporary age have had to of action and set up a "counier- · 
walk in the mystery of pain and ministry.- "Unity of faith," be. 715 S. University-•529-5~17:Hrs'f1~7 Moii.:Scit •1-5 Sun 
failure." wrote, "is a primary value that,· if • 
Taking issue with John Paul's respected, docs not mean a suffo- - '-------OAA-GONLANCE _____ and_lhe_T_S_R_togo..;...""' _____ <>1_TSR._1nc. ___ __, 
message is far from limited to the cation of theological rcse.irch, but 
laity. To impose his ideas even gives it a stable foundatim" · 
among Catholic theologians, he has Navarro-Valis noted that battles 
moved to set boundaries on debate with theologians are nothing new, 
on specific moral and sexual issues. but he acknowledged a link 
He approved a statement by between the seeming reversals in 
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger rcaf- Poland and Ireland and the effort to 
firming the ban on the ordination of bring theologians into line. "There 
women, an issue that Rat7.ingcr said is a link in that some theologians 
is not merely a decision of this par- are not being clear about what they 
ticular pope. but a dogma tied up in believe, and this causes confusion 
both biblical and Catholic lradition among the people;" be said. 
and hence "infallible." In effect. George Weigel, who heads the _ 
John Paul sought not only to shut Ethics and Public Policy Center in 
off debate during this papacy, but Wa.wngton, surmised that the pope 
also in future papacies, Vatican has long tried to declare some qucs-
ohservcrs said. lions settled but that be is constant-
Acamling lo Vatican spokesman ly being challenged by. theologians 
Joaquin Navarro-Valls. Rat7.ingcr's who "see no limits." 
sL'llelllent took the ban on ordina- "His great.est priority is e\'3llge-
tion of women to the level of other lit.ation. A church that cannot give 
church beliefs that arc regarded as an account of its own faith is not 
infallible even though they have not going to do very well," Weigel · 
forinally been declared so by a said. 
of animlls. 6 p.m. IJclails: Alisa, 457-
6203 or 549-7387 evenings and 536-
217!, immings. 
Entertainment 
COUSIN ANDY'S Coffeehouse, 
Singer/song Miter, J-latalie • Withers 






- • -chocolates • coffees ·•·specialty foods 
• kitchen goods • linens • dinnerware 
• pottery • baskets • jeweliy 
tlm!m 
, Mon,-fri. 10-8 p.m. 
L
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R ~ S _OFfi A,!'!> 4p97• Oturchinthefcllowsbiphall,4P2S. 
a:cpllon, operung or .ts a ost, MilLAdmissi n,$5-studcntlo .-.. S3 
Po5t:__Post, Post mod-:n1 wo~~" ~ __ lowiocome.~.wcll.bcba:vcd~il~ 
show, 5:30 p.m Details: Gail, 54g;. d:-eil &ee.: Details: Vern or Jane;'S29-
9792. 3533. r , / 
IYXQA, Yan.Xin Qigong-;ro·~; 
practice. free Chinese meditation,-12, 
·p.m:Details: Peili, 457-69i9. ·"· ' 
STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL 
Ccn~ Wilson, "Crimes Against 




PHI ALtH1'•7iieta, 9-!~p.iii,,_ 
Humaoitles£oung_l:i.2oo floi#>fatiet. 
Details: Mara Riiitcn; 451-202&: _ , 
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Bubbl.e lites ·bring a fond\glQW .!~!~tge1 
of youth·_ ~nd HO I iday,s .... _: ·P· .ast .... · ;-_ .,pcrcc1itcapw~~ldkcepusoutof 
. the program,'' Britton said. 
The Baltimore Sun looking at an aquarium. It has.a "On Sunday mornings. .you bad "That's a lot of schools and a lot 
An almost-forgoucn Christmas calming effect... · to be at the Edmondson Drive-In of students - no one wants 
decoration that hit it big just after Just ask Greg Spatafore of flcamarketbcforesumise," he said. out." 
World War lI is onre again laking Owings Mills, Md., one of the "I looked for Bubble Liles using a Britton said she hopes 
its place of honor on Christmas countiy's most aggressive collcc- flashlight" Congress will look at Clinton's 
trees, showering their limbs in vivid tors of old Christma.~ lighting. When this technique yielded only counter-proJX.)sal and support the 
and translucent colors. ~, was a kid," Spalaf orc said. "I so inuch, he turned the cl&silic.:I direct st.ildent Joan program. 
The rebirth of Bubble Lite, an saw them on my neighbor's tree. columns. "We believe the direct student 
elTervcscmt lighting tube filled with They were the coolest things. And "I advertise in 60 newspapers, loan program is a good· pro-
liquid, is largely due to a small, but they still arc." most of them wcck,lies," Spataf orc gram," Britton· said. "Clinton's 
zealous band of collectors who It is an tmdcistatemcntto say that said. "I put notires iri papers like tlJe remarks tells us his support is 
comb thrift shops and flea markets bis business partner, optometrist Anterican Fann Tribune that gdcs very strong for the program." 
and nm classified ads m newspa- Greg Olson, also rollcct.s Bubble to people living on farms. I find Amanda Poffinbargcr, ajunior 
~- Lites. they never throw anything away." in zoology from Mattoon, said 
UBubble Lites is a disease," said Olson'sapartmcntinBolton Hill. He receives nearly a call or letter Clinton's veto-is a relief. She 
Scou Nietro, a Fcils Point, Md., res- Md., has more than 7,000 (mostly daily from somcone wanting )O sell said she depen'ds on student 
idcnt who saw bis first at bis grand- in stacked boxes), a collection con- him some sort of Christmas para- loans to afford college. 
falher's house nearly 30 yean; ago. sidcrcd by fellow Bubble fans to be phcmalia. · ul would not be able to attend 
"You catch it and you can't stop it" the largest m·lhe'country. His whole Bubble Lite addicts never use the school'without them," she said. 
Plug a strand of nine Bubble kitchen is little Bubble Lites.. Wbac word "tacky" to describe their Po(finbarger said tlie direct 
Lites into an outlet. Wait a few min- most people would keep a spice tastes. They see this product as ti· - student loan program is better 
utes for them to heat up. Listen for rack, be has a Bubble Lite mcno- genius of American holiday novel- · than the previous method of 
clicking. Walch for the tiny bubbles rah. ty manufacturing and often pay S4 standing in lines for student loan 
10 gurgle and shoot Collectors insist the lights arc to $6 for average-condition work- checks. 
Housed in well-aged glass, this safe with the only drawback that ing models. Rare varieties (cspe- As for balanced budget nego-
sweet glowing nectar is really they bum out if not on dimmers. cially those in purple) will go tiations, Simon said they could 
something called methylene chlo- It was about a balf--<107.cn years higher, cspccially if they arc the oil begin as early as next week. He 
ride. ago that Spatafore started his variety, never have been used or said h~ thinks Clinton's counter-
The science is this: A dyed liq- Bubble Lite quest, haunting the come packed in the original boxes. proposal moves things in a posi-
uid fills the 4-inch-lbng g~ phials. local shrines or throwl! :>Ut house- A nice but common set in the orig- lion where serious negotiation 
When hcared by a standard 15-volt holtl goods. inal color box runs about S45. ran begin. 
Christmas tree light, this watery 
substance emits a kinetic fountain 
of :Uuminatcd air pockets known as 
buhblcs. 
The orange is a knockout the 
blue electric. One is a~ clear as day-
lighL Thcrc·sa red I.bat glows in the 
color of church votive lights. Tor 
cn1crald green and royal purple arc 
r.u-er and much-prized. 
Voila! It's the Technicolor 
Bubble Lite, the name patented by 
!he National Outfit Manufacturers 
A~ociallon 5CHxid · -cars ago. 
.. ll would have to be cort~idcred 
the supreme effort of the American 
Christmas lighting industry," said 
Patrick Fav of Falls Church. Va. a 
histori:m ;r popular lighting. MYou 
look at a bubble light and it's like 
~ l ... tl,lll.l)TJNL•I• {PC].J:S) \ 
(IQ :maty ::=:::=P<•• 
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Six bullets. No. choice. •=-a 
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~,~peed~~s 
continued frum page 1 
use information-for the wrong -
reasons. · 
~- However, Odum said anybody 
can gel names via license plates 
through Springfield -as long as · 
tbey,go•tbrough the required 
process. 
"It's not secret' information," 
he said. 
Odum said the police will be 
making the phone caJls until the 
police department can look into 
the ACLU concerns further. 
."We may go back lo what we 
were doing previously," Odum 
said. 
Carbondale Police Chief Don 
Strom and ACLU officials were 
unavailable for comment. 
Across From Mall at University 
Place, Near Goody"s dQU.8.S 
457-5845 s,a 
} .. 
Jz~~ ,, i 
Friday, Deafulber8;1~?~@ NEWS Daily, Egyptian 
~:~~e:::t!:ya-n·N"·f· ....l.a.·_.~. - ?!-'. -~=&: tm~zi~, 
.. .. reb_ ul:c, the ·Hous __ e_. Ethics\·~:."•Thc commiuee, after nearly a 
The Baltimore Sun in Lisbon· and:revolutions in Baggott said.even though the Com.mi w e Bci•ing. .,,, .. · ::c._').< . _ facilitywillbcsbui:<fown,notmany . . . I.Ice .~yfound~ · ~ofstalledsccretncgotiations,, 
~ .. ....:..1.:..15 .,_.n.,.:,;.~,..-,.,,by•'--=-:..1--~-, Spcaker~ewt,Gi!)gnch 1Ja4vio- ,,~ucd.a.s~ngly;worded,·tllrl» MACAO-Every morning at Portugal has agreed to surre11- ............. , wm u.,w= we '-Ar." ' latedH ·. · ·· l111cs l,y · · • · om- ·•• · ·· J ·" · lhe'Geor '• R·~· ·· · 
sunrise. the fenies set off from dcr control on Dec. 20,·1999. For· ~~t;'~~~==~- ,; ciatr4,~~:afuir~J:istn~iin).~ d;=~~g)iis~' 1 · 
O1ina. They head forMacao, this 20 years, Portui~ bad.µiade it -~ . . mouslytohlreaspecialcounscl to panel said·thc spcakei sougbi "to 
Portuguese colony at the moulli or clear. that it wanf:Cd Jo be rid of mally. sctvcs:J,OO. plus patients a •• !nvestigatc alJ~g~t,iQOs.Jliat he . capitalize'~ on his office. 
t11e Pearl River, and within a few Macao,and: that Ch1na could day, but during break the mnnbcrs 
hours have delivered thoosands of expect· full' coopcmtion until the are closer io'&or? 
migranl laborers from China's bandovei'wascoinplcte.. Muriel N~C: clinical i.crviccs 
impoverished hinterland; cheap Except for the Portuguese flag · manager, said she hoped students 
and c.-igcr workers for an anxious over city ball, and e::cept for would _not re greatly affcct.cd. 
city-state. The free now of labor handful of Portuguese civil scr- "I'm trying ~ SCIVicc all these 
mi;;ht slmw Macao being on its vants in city hall. Macao already different peoplr;,during difficult 
way to a peaceful, easy integration seems wholly CbinCSC: . times and conditions," Narve said. 
witl1 O1ina. Macao's Jcgislauire. for exam- Baggott said because of the 
Portugal is preparing to give up pie, is ftllcd with. pro0Chincse reduced number of students served 
iL~ colony wil.boutaaimony-an businessmen. The colonial gov- during holiday break,' the Staff, 
experience so different from Great emment has awarded business some of whom arc students. at 
Britain"s squabble with China con•racts to Chinese finns. It has Health Services, would not be 
over the future of neighboring shut out O1inesc dis.~idcnts trying affected by the temporary shut-
Hong Kong that people here boast to flee to the \VCSL down. He said many of the staff 
of Macao as a model fo; dealings Local officials say they have had·scbcdulcd vacations over the 
witJ1 its overwhelmingly larger h:!dlittlechoicc.Forlackofpolit- construction. 
nci~hbor. ical muscle, Portugal cm•ld not 1bc north wing includes the first 
But that vision of the fuwre introduce the democratic reforms floor general examining rooms. 
ma~< the anxiety among Macao's undertaken by Great Brilain in Appointment scheduling, the wait-
500,000 rc.<;idents that their long- Hong Kong, reforms designed to ing room, the lab and x-ray facility 
term imerests have been sacrificed safeguanl political freedoms after will remain open during the con-
in favor of short-term sL1bili1v. China takes control there in 18 structioil. 
Goo:I rcL-itions arc one thing. tl1cy monlhs. 
say; unaitically aa::cpting Olina's China ha~ annoonccd ilS inlcn-
influcncc is anolhcr. lion to cancel Hong Kong's gov-
-Macao has two enemies - iL~ cmmcnt reforms. bm Macao ha~ 
governmenl and China:· says been treated as a model pupil, 
F;~dcrico RalO, a prominent with costly construction projects 
r-.-1acao lawyer. -Neither looks and more modest political cill!IJgcs 
,lflcr Macao's inlcrcst<;." quickly receiving Beijing's stnnp 
ll1is is little more than a spit of of approval. But the issue of 
land and 1wo islands--{I place res- migrant labor has caused some 10 
idenL~ of Hong Kong used to \-isit wonder about the fuwrc. 
when lhcy wanted to go to a casi- China says the migrants mnn-
11O witlioul having to lravcl far. her 30,000; Macao ·says the figure 
It is seven square miles in all, is 38,000. Whatever the correct 
harcly a dot at one edge of a map figure now, people living on 
of China. and has been been run neighboring islands make clear 
hy Portugal witlmu1 intermption that little real control exi~L~ over 
for 400 years, tllrougb revolutions lhc mnnbcrs heading to Macao. 
Class 
amtinued from 1,age 3 
required in the~ .. Joonson said. 
Eugenia M-:Kinncy, a senior in 
journalism from Chicago, said she 
agn::cs with lhc new policy and said 
it is an excellent idea. 
"lbcrc arc some people that arc 
trying 10 get into the class that 
can't They can ·1 fer me simple fuct 
that there arc people on the regi~tcr 
that aren't showing," she said. 
-1 think it's necessary." 
Siders usuaDy outlast t~ Chrome .. _ . 
· 2. n,e; hoid dffp and'cherl~,m~sl ~ who's been to Frod"s 
nostalgiCally remembers tho poetic ~-ol the i1oc<l<>Mi. Ille~ ooauiy 
ol the Com,n:Eyedyo,:i ai-.d :!le ride of !l>eit ,10 c,;, Fred"s Bun · 
3. They're In Clufstrnas. Colora!Well. at least Me Christmas' color Red 
4. They rn In a stocking! So docs your loot. but to,,, many feet stick 10 a bumper! 
5. The guys at ~•- Munchla an hava one. And they have good taste. 
justas!llllem 
6.. Tbey'n not as expensive as an engagement ring. And lh9y last longer 
laLJ2l8 
Jackson JuncUon 
.I, lat .. 12/16 
Joe Gwaltney 
Sat..12123 
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SIUC alumni brothers create 
superheroes with conscience: 
6H you kill people, how can you 
be heroic?, · · · · · ,. · · Photo courtesy of artists 
Omega Force creators: Mike Cagley (left) and Jonalt Cagley. . 
By Dustin Coleman 
DE Features Editor 
The phone company can make money in the strangest 
ways, like the way it made money off two fonncr SIUC 
students who created a comic book over the phon1~lines, 
long-distance, for more than six months. 
Mike Cagley, a 1990 SIUC graduate, and his brother 
Jonah. a 1993 SIUC graduate. have created the comic 
·-omega Force." 
The older brother, Mike, lives in Apple Valley, Minn., 
and Jonah lives in Lafyette, Ind. Mostly by phone and with 
a little help by fax, the two have created a comic that both 
brothers said is unique to most other comics. 
Mike said they have run up more than $600 in phone bills 
and a fall bill at Kinkos that he docs not "'even want to look 
at."' 
"AT&T has to be happy about this project," he said. 
'They have benefited from it more than anyone else ha.\:· 
The hmthers said '"Omega Force" ha.~ the familiar plot of 
good against evil found in many comics. But what make.\ it 
different is that the hemes have a value for life that other 
heroes do not. 
Mike said a majority of the comics out today have their 
heroes committing acts of violence to uphold justice. such 
3.\ 'The Punisher:· who sometimes kills more Llian'30 pt.'<>-
ple an issue. and "Stormwatch," which in one issue had it\ 
hero ruthlessly munlering a villain. 
"What makes a villain evil is that they will do anything to 
achieve the goals they want.'' the older Cagley said. ··Hemes 
have goals. but they won't do just anything to reach them. 
Our heme~ won't kill people in combat. They believe in 
the value nf life. If you kill people, how can you be heroic." 
Mike ~id it wa.\ the "Scormwatch" is..\ue that made them 
dC\.·ide to create a unique and civil hem. 
'That wa.\ the straw that broke the camel's back.'' he said. 
"I mean. what kind of mcs..\:lge is that sending to kid.~'!' 
The brothers describe the futuristic comic as a mix 
becween "Star W;irs" and 'The Lord~ of the Rings;· a tril-
ogy wrinen by J.R.R. Tolkien in the 1930s. which Mike 
said were the first real fa.nta.~y books ever written. 
'"These books were the protmypc or original fantasy 
books." he said. 'They plotted the good guys again.~t the bad 
guys." 
Omega Force is a group 9f superheroes, six ir. all. from 
the galaJ\y of Karad. The leader is Archetype, the product of 
5.IXXJ years of genetic engineering to cr-:ite the pcrf ect lead-
er. 
Omega Force's enemy is Karad the God\layer. who mil~ 
lenia.\ ago manipulated contraband technology in order to 
absorb energy from sentient souls. Now his empire, the 
Core Pia.nets, provides him with an endless supply of souls 
to increase his power. Only Omega Force of the 
Confederation of Free Planets can stop Karad. 
The two said the ide:is for the characters have come from 
several different venues. Mike said some of the characters 
he has created have been kept in the back of his mind since 
eighth grade. 
Some of the characters created by.Jonah are based on 
facial and body structure of some of his friends, including 
Archetype. who is based on Jonah's 6 feet 2 inches , 230 
pound friend. Andrew. 
Though rn:ating the comic, 
which has taken about 6 
months, has been enjoy- I t 
able. lonah said two I #, 
indepentl:ats like . ·.\ I / 
themselves get• ~ \ /1 
ting in with a ' 'l / ' • 
comic com- ; 11· 
pany is ~ 'l,.f"' !. ii. · 
usually dif- :: ./J_"l;./-:7.~ ~ 
ficuh.But _~.:·.•. ,·-~-.•-')•i 
the Cagleys _....:.-:l;. •• _.· ~ , · ,'- ... ~_,..__~ 
said that was Jr -···•,\.\/ tC.L 
not the case ·- ~"':-~·-;_:_\\ .. 
for them. ~. ,___.,....,........,L __ 
a ~p::if ~:~ '' '~ \~~ '' 
comic to Entity • \\ 
Comics. The day the · 
1.·ompa.ny received it they 
called the Caglcys back. 
This was surprising. Mike 
said, because presently the comic 
indusuy is constricted, and like many other print media. is 
losing readership. 
"'Mnny of the comics being created today arc being writ-
ten for an adult audience and therefore are not gaining read-
ership in the younger generation.'' Mike said. "Also, 
comics aren't available like they used to be. I remember 
when I was a kid. you could buy a comic at the market 
when you went shopping with your mom. Now they are 
only available largely at spt.-cialty shops." 
The two said they spent a lot of time creating :he 
comic whi1e holding down day jobs. But both agree 
designing comics would 
be a terrific full-time job. 
"Doing this all the 
time is my dream," 
Jonah said. 'There are 
quite a few people out 
there doing this and 
are making good 
money. It is like 
being a kid 24 hours 
a day." 
Jonah Cagley will 
make an appearance 
to sign the n~w 
comic on Saturday 
"We have had a lot of calls about it." he said. "I think it 
has spread .around Carbondale by word of mouth. 
"We have advertised it with a poster. By the sounds of it, 
it seems different and unique but not so different that it is 
way out there." 
at I p.m. at 
Campus Comics, 821 S. 
lllinoi.~ Ave. ''A~F''T',Vl7°" 
Dave Marquis, manager of Campus. Comics, said 
. though the comic has not reached the siore yet. there have 
bee!} ~y ~le}.nquiring about it. ·. ; , 
Comic illustrations 
by Jonah Cagley. 
:,.},, ~ 
'\. 
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Martin's ltlOVie'-bfifigJ]:~~er~tt---:---181l(f~il=-;,.·-; 
The Los Angeles Times problems tcfovcrcomc, not an ~r'(playcd with burrior"by Eugene:'.' . 
feat. 'lbe.scpcoplebavccvcrytbing: Levy).:Tbefilmmakers clearly • 
HOLL YWOOD-MFathcrofthe great loo~Mattlri and'Kcaton. don't ineail to be funny at the 
Bride Part If? is as l:irigbt and shiny rouldn't po~ibly make middle age · ;-Arab's expense. but tbclr film is too 
as a Christmas tree' oownent and lookmore~v8oodhc:iltb, ftinn:alforitnottoplaj(tbatway~ · 
will likely be call5C for holiday sea- plenty ~f:l<:WC. ~ ~IS of mo~y.-7 ;,)5Jronkally/ they get_ ~wny;!'jtb a 
son cheer in many a family feeling Sun:, tbey-haveJo make c-.b01ccs_''', flamboyant gay stereotype in 
overdoocd on brutality and dcprav- and_acccp(lhc, ~ing of tim~ 1¥,, ~~ri;s_~or(s giddy party orga-
ity on the saccn. · · tbe'rest of us.- But they all live_ m·- nizer supreme, the wcinlly aci:cnt-
The seasoned husband-and-wife homes worth hl'ndrcds of thou-... ed Franck EggelbofTcr, and in his 
1eam of Nancy Meyers and Cbadcs sands or dollars; when George' : ·equany ·c?unpy cohort Howard 
Shyer-she produces. be directs. impcwously sells the Banks' gra- , JB.D. Wong). Franck bas been 
they collaborate on the saipt- and dous San Marino coloni.'11 only to · written with genuine affection and 
1heir expert cast. virtually intact buy it ooclc, be bas no problem pay- imagination,,anc\ played willi sucl1 _' 
from the 1991 "Father of the ingSlOO,OOOovcr_ bisscllingpricc. panache by Shon, that he could l~it 
Bride," knows exactly bow to Indo:d, it is this transactioo that stand as an homage to Franklin ._..., 
deliver lhe goods.just like Santa. blcmishcs wFatbcrortbc Bride Part Pangborn, that definitive screen ,,_...;;;;;;;...,ii;;;;_,__,;;;;;;;....,;;;;;;...,;;;;~;;;.;..;;;;;;;;..,;;;;iiiiii,,,iiiiiiiiii,aiiiiiiii .... _.,-i 
Having gone through the trawna Ir as an otherwise innocuous fan. ·.issy of Hollywood's Golden Era. , 
of marrying off a cherished daugb- tasy of upper-middle-class Most important. Francie cmcrgcs'm ) 
ter, Sieve Martin's George Banks American life. By making the pur- a thrcc-d.imcnsional individual who 
finds him.-.clf in another dilemma: chaser or the Banks home an acblally oonnccts wi:.h the Banks 
No sooner docs his daughter Annie unshaven, tough-minded Arab family. 
(KimbcrlyWilliams)announcctbat qr:=================;111 
she's cxp<"cting a baby than bis r y 1· "1. 
wife, Nina (Diane Keaton), reveals Mt l'W. •n !',"'j •~>-,,· 
th.at she loo is pregnant If George --- I, 
feels 100 young to be a grandfather, R 
he al,;o believes he's too old to be a esra.u ...,,_ .,._ r 
father at his age, which bis scac- · • ......, I 
1ary ha.~ Cllculated as being exactly Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails 
~:ir~~~~ younger than President We are open 7 days a week 
Unsurprisingly. Martin is adept Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun. 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p 
ar conveying the angst of middle- Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p 
age male ai\is, bul the film doesn't 
develop hi~ anxiety much beyond 20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more 
George high-tailing it to the !;yID-
he' snot rcally out of sbapc, for tbat Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend 
matter-and the barbershop for a Frl.-Sat. 5:30-9:30, $8.95/adults 
~~~,~t!;~d~r:~f~rn:.~ 22 CHOICES: CRAB I..Ecs, l.oBSTER MEAT, ScAu.oPS, 
sitcom in which a scrccnful of nice, SHRIMP• FISH, APPBJZERS, 5ALAo DAR,. DESSERT BAR, 
affluent and intelligent people sort SEASONED PUPU PlATTER, AND MUOi MOREi 
out their emotions and priorities in ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
the face of incvilable changes crc- Discount Price for Parties 
:netJ hy the advent or babies in two Special Price and Complete Menu for Banquet 
hnu.\Cholds. caU 457-7666 for Details 
What Meyers and Shyer have carry Out IS Welcome! 
a1.'\.-omplished is to create a picas- il. 1285 E. Main. East of University Mall 
:mt sentimental domestic comedy 
ou1 or a family that really !us no 
.J 
A: SALUK1 BO.OKSTORE . 
'WI . '701~ast Grand• 529-0122 







7:30 a.m. - 8 p.~.~M-8at. 
11_~.m.- 4 p.m.:~day 
$$ SELL BOOKS -- GET MoRi!fcASi[&FREE PIZZA:11.$$111 
We buyl)ooks every day -~~6Upon ror·*fr~~;itizza thf\1,)/15196. 
Mqupf~:~U.Wcourtesy. of ·Phoenix· ~;ies at1d'.the· trJRw.~·:_doria:t'~d by -~C-.CoJlSlfµ~tion ·. 
:~.,_·{~'"\ >-.•<~·{.-~: ... _·.~ .• ~ ... - --~~\·:"~ -~ 1~. /<t--··::•:~~"~?._-, ,,·:" ··1-,·•· .. _:.-:~< ,<-~·/:_:'r--~r,: ~-: ",··' ·-~~ .. r_:._~-,.,l_\'_ ... ..,·· ,•,_· '~~·'.../.·s.,:'.":.,..;.~. , 
University Police 
University' Plant Service 
• .· Operations reported during an 
0.&tnual Inventory check.on Dec. 
· 6 that some items were missing. 
Daily Egyptian 
::;...,.,"':'., ,:. •:·.~ ~ 
·; .h ~'.J 
and was incarcerated in the : citation for driving _on ihe slde-
Ja~n County Jail •. , walk,near Gieck Row. He was 
.ii:leascd:on:his own rccog-
• Richard,C. Roundings, · ni1.aDce.;,. 
Friday, December 8, 1995 
• At 3:48 p.m., on Dec. 7 
. four stolen bicycles were rccov-
. ercd. near the woods beside 
0 Univcrslty Lot 23. It is under 
• A 29-year-old student". :Loss is estimated al $12,000. 
reported that sometime between ·' ·The incident is under invcstiga-
Dcc. 4 at 3:30 p.m. and Dec. S at lion. 
22, of ,Cary, 11., was issued a lnvcsUgaU,on. 
9:20 a.m. someone stole his 
motor scooter at Evergreen 
Terrace. Loss is estimated at 
S500. 
• Antuan Alexander, 18, 
of Carbondale, was arrested on 
an outstanding warrant out of 
Jackson County for then on Dec. 
Forget ·about de~r,.~~~.~J:i~~~~usi'this Sunday is the 
official home open.ijig &f. "~c1.wg pound" season. 
An employee or 6. Alexander did not post bond 
Q 
Or shoJlld we say,' Dawg "McPound." 
Huntlngfor the.best seat In the 
house? Ask to sit (or stand) In the 
Cll.-FM/Barq's Rootbeer/McDonald's 
Salukl Dawg Pound, now bigger and 
better than ever! 
This season, McDonald's joins 
forces with the radio home of SaJukl 
sports and the offlclaJ soft drink of 
the Salukl Booster Club In making the 
dawg pound the hottest seat In the 
arena. 
We've grown to soo seats! 
1nanks to last year's demand 
for seats 1n the da~ pound, SIU 
• 
SIUC Library Affairs 
December 1995 Seminar Series 
AthJl?tlcs has Increased the dawg 
pound seating area to 500 seats! 
mh..!vitb a 110 Dawggy Bagt 
Just like last season, every person 
lucky enough to get a game day dawg 
pound seat earns a 710 Bookstore 
Dawggy Bag, filled with a free Item 
plus valuable coupons Including this 
Sunday when dawg pounders earn n 
Quarter Pounda- from your Jackson 
and Union County McDonald's 
Restaurants (get It? Dawg Pounder, 
Quarter Pounder?) 
Remember, Dawg Pound seats are 
available on a per qame basis only to 
fans, first cone/first serve. Usten to 
101.5, WCIL-FM to win Dawg Pound 
tickets before each home game. Go 
dawgsl 
Morris Library will offer a series of one-hour seminars covering our CD-ROM research resources and the Internet Seminars are open to 
all and will be held in Morris Library. Registration is strongly recommended. To register please call 453-2818, send an e-mail message to 
ugl@llb.slu.edu, or stop by the Undergraduate Library Information Desk. 
The following seminars will be held in the Technology Demonstration Lab, Room 1030, Morris Library. Enrollment Is limited to 20 







10:00 - 11:00 am 
10:00 - 11:00 am 
l:·oo - 3:00 pm 
2:00 - 3:00 pm 
~ 
Netscape (Windows version) 
Netscape (Macintosh version) 
Eudora (Windows version) 
Eudora (Macintosh version) 
Instructional Support Services Seminars 
Instructional Support Services (ISS) provides an expanding variety of technological assistance for Library Affairs and the teaching' faculty 
on campus. Jerry Hostetler, Susan Logue, and Dale Brown will describe the departments and services which comprise ISS and demonstrate. 
projects the unit is currently working on. Enrollment Is limited to 20. Registration is strongly recommended. To register:please call 453~2258,. 
send an e-mail message to pfalaste@llb.slu.edu, or stop by Instructional Support Services. All interested faculty and teaching 'assistantsare .. 
encouraged to attend. Additional seminars on these and other topics will be offered in the coming months. · ;. c: • ,, 
The following seminars will be held in the Distance. Leaming classroom (Roo,m,15) in the lower Level of Morris Library ancl wiU~_offered ,. . . -· ;_c-:. 
~: ;~:;!~·~~:, . ···: ~.;:., ...•. ··.•:" ·.;,.~~~:~1:t~;,~its~~~~;.;~;~~~~~~;;;~b~~~ii::U~~t~:;;t i: 
12 13 (Wednesday) .. , ·-·· .•, ,, ,,,,;•··v" ' '· ,. '10·00 11·00 am;;, ... 'Y •-/\· ABC's and 123's of LCD Projection"""'· ••. · · · ·;'· ·' ,, '>- ,,, · ., - · ... - ~:,, -;,J 
~,;:,;,;z~~~:1:~~1{JiJ}k.:,·,.,,)t~t:1ct"'~f ;~~:;:;,t,:,:::~~~i}11i1~~1~f i~~if ~f ~;~;~~ 
~~~------------------..... ~--....;.;...:.._,...,;;,....;;.....;,..;.....;..;.;.. ..... .....,;.;._..;....;.,;,;.a;' .,_._-.. _ , _ _-t_,.',,.;f"t ~~ •r,.~,j '•••.,-,..r,_•O-_,.,-,f - f+ '» .... ,-••,_,:~-• ......... " ... • -• -----~ 
NEWS 
Eight·· natioHSJtSq·if trf €:c 
.. John Lennon s.J~mP~e: 
·singer honored cize. t~'?\Beti'tlcs· first': 
Amencan tour 30 years ngo. 
15 years after UnilcdiNntlcios dipl~mats 
(rom.theeight:countr1es~,, 
his murder · Antlg~~ •. 'nnd;\~13itrbuda~:\t 
AzerbmJan, Ghana. Guyana,:,: 
lhc Washinglon Posl : . .Maldives, Mntr,'Nic~·ragui:; 
WASH IN OTO N -0 n_ ... and Pnlau-arc 'cxpcct¢d io be'_.' 
Friday eight nations will jump· tat the ceremony.; Also· invited -
into the latest wnvc of are U.S. Scn:·t Alf<inse. 
Bcatlema,1ia by issuing D'Amato, R-N:Y:; nnd New\·c 
stamps honoring John Lennon York Gov; George Palnki. 
on the 15th anniversary of his The stamp Issued by th·e 
murder. To mark the event Caribbean nation ofAnllgun 
representatives of all eight and Barbuda feature a view or 
countries will hold an unusual Lennmi'rrom 1980;'.sbortly 
ceremony at the Hard Rock before his murder,'_;~ ''i:/".\ 
Cafe in Manhauan. The stamps issued by, the 
The event was orchestrated Republic' of Palau; a Pacific 
by Inter-Governmental island;.show Lcnnon.as'hc 
Philatelic Corp., the New appeared in the-1950s before 
York firm which represenL,; the Beatles musical group was 
tl1c postal administrations of formed. 
tlozcns of countries and has With the exception of the 
created numerous stamps fea- Maldives, a former British 
tu ring popular entertainers for protectorate in\ the· Indian 
its client nations. Ocean~ ali' the. countries are 
The release of the Lennon issuing a single' stamp for 
stamps, which has received Lennon. The·Maldives will:: 
extensive publicity, follows release a'sli~twith'six differ-' ;, 
major television documen- ent views·of Lennon and a 
L.iries on the rock music group souvenir sheet. with another 
and the sale of their new view of the singer. 
musical anthology. None of the other members 
The s1amps, all of which . of the Beatles arc featured on 
feature photographs or paint- any or the stamps, which were· '"". 
ings of Lennon, were selected printed ror all the countries by :_· 
by Yoko Ono, his widow, offset lithography at the 
from more than 100 designs. House of Questa in London. 
They are 10 be released in Information on the Lennon 
ceremonies presided over by stamps is available from 
Bruce -cousin Brucie"' IGPC. 460 W. 34th SL, New 
Morrow. lhe New York radio York, NY 10001. Call (800) 
disc jockey who helped publi- 3S8-8834. 
worship~ 
r:>: ..... drama 
'~- _ _ testimonv[iJ 
l_k::::r: bible study ~ 
fellowship I• j 
>C~ 
c::hil .aallP>hca 
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v8rsity adokst~'f8 wants you to 
· facts ab · · ·· <~tbook buyback: 
tiy 80(? 
matter whe w ou bou · 
based on information re , 
2. Representatives of Folle 
wholesaler, will ·be o . pr 
being used again on -
determined by the nati 
approximately 10-37% of I 
o., a ~ajar used book 
buy those books not 
for these beeks are 
le ma, . _ry from 
a.$ Cash for bo~ 
4. We tell you the exact price you are getting for each titl~. 
5. Sell yqur books at three convenient, on campus lo_cations: 
At the Student-Center: 
8:00.:~ :30 M~F,~ Saturday 12-5 
-: ._]Jorm Locations: 
bent-z; ~a•_t and -.Grinnen.· ~,~Jtt\: . 
9:00-4:00 l),ecember 7,8/1.f45 ✓<~•'/ 
?lt:iii;?"··· ·-
' 
ENTERTAINMENT l)ailyEgyptiun · Friday, December 8, 1995: YiJ 
Silverchair enjoys 
By Kim Blum 
su.Cce$if'l~fij;!i1[i:Jl!1il'!~~iw 
}~]t~ti~t;1,f~~~~ Special to the Daily Egyptian 
A trio of 15-year-old Australian 
boys earn the number one spot on 
the American Billboard chart lhey.: 
claim thev feel "dumb." ··.,·; 
A gathering of middle-aged/; 
American musicians insults the new:~" 
number one group out of envy and· ._. .. ,,..,...--'""'"· 
disgust. They deny they fed threat-
ened. 
It is time for America's adu!L~ to 
take lesson from Australia· s ado-
lescenL~. The jealous. aged rockers 
playing. bais across the continent 
need to mute u,eir moans about the 
unfairness of the industry and listen 
to what Silverchair. the modest boys 
from Down Under. ha.~ to say about 
SUCCCS:'\. 
Silverchair has only visited the 
United States once. Though the 
band wa.~n·t anticipating. a welcome 
parade. it wa.~ not prepared for !he 
mixed reactions it received. 
To the fans of rock. allemative. 
grunge and punk. SilverchaiJ"s 
three-day mid-summer tour was 
treated as an opponunity lo mingle 
with the maker and dance with the 
divined. To the unsigned son°writ-
crs of similar sound styles. 
Silverchair· s sold-out dates in 
Atlanta. Chicago and Detroit were 
absorbed a~ a mockery of music and 
a satire scripted by Si.tan. In the 
center of the hate and praise sat 
Daniei Johns ( vocalist/!!uitarist ). 
Chris Joannou (bassistt and Ben 
Gillie.~ (drummer). not sure what to 
make of the extreme attitude,. tliev 
experienced. · 
Since Silvcrchair has returm:d 
home to Newcastle. it's had time to 
dra,~ conclusions regarding iL~ rude 
reception. 
"I think (American musicians} 
that act bad or mean around me 
only do it because they're not used 
to bands our age.~ Johns summa-
rized. 'They worry. But. a~ soon as 
more bands our age stan coming 
through.. they'll be the odd ones out. 
We don't really care if people hate 
us, ifs just something for them to 
argli'! about. Enough people hale us 
that don't even know us. And that's 
just dumb of them. Most bands in 
Australia are really happy for us." 
Australia has every right 10 be 
happy. Silverchair earned its suc-
cess. obtaining only its name by 
aL'cident. 
"1l1c band name wa.~ a spelling 
mistake:· Johns admitted. "We 
were writing down two songs: 
"Sli\•er· by Nirvana. and "Berlin 
Chair" by You Am I (a trio from 
Sydney). We told Chrisi~·v.•rire 
'Sli\'cr, Chair' on a set list. but he 
spelled it 'Silverchair'." 
Johns. along with classmates 
Joannou and Gillies. walks the halls 
of his high school like any other 
sophomore, racing tardy bells and 
slamming canned soda between 
passing periods. At home. 
Silverchair-doesn·t generate the 
attention of American stars in pub-
lic places and is granted iL~ civil 
right of privacy. 
.. We just don't get as much free 
time:· Johns said. 'Toat' s about the 
only change I know. E\•erylhing 
else is just normal around where we 
live:· 
So. one could say ·•normal" in 
Newcastle is being part of the first 
. "It cost about $75.,We.wen:n't in 
there for more thardil'lioiit. The 
version we entered wenf'.f:'ir about 
si~n~:~;lace:ii~~~;__a_free 
video shoot and an nftemoon in the 
recording studio,ofAI1stralia's 
national allemative'f()(;k station, 
Triple J-FM. Silvetchair translated 
its.studio and video iifueinto the 
versions of 'Tomom;\\>~ that gained 
heavy rotation onMJ:V and rndio 
stations across the giobe. . 
A screening of the ;video led to an 
abundance of radio requests. 
Silverchair·s single·re:iched top sta-
tus. before the group was signed. 
. "The· -first time we heard 
1 'Tomorrow' on the radio.ii was 
really embarrassing," Johns said. 
"We were in a car with a whole 
heap of our friends and it came on. 
C:. ~We turned ii off as quick as we 
Australian band whose deliut album 
entered the Aussie Billboard chart 
at number one and weniplatintµnjn 
a week. "Normal." therefore; must 
include having_a ,double platinum. 
single (140,000 tiriits) in the top fi"le' 
while holding the number-one sin-
gle spot with the:dcbut's second 
release. "Noffi!al'.' merely means 
being voted Artist o~ the Year. Best 
New Band. Best Hard Rock Act. 
and Brightest Hope for 1995 in 
Australia's Rolling Stone Reader's 
Picks. Silverchair also won Best 
Single for .. Tomorrow;• the .song 
that started the band's success. 
In June 1994. ''Tomorrow .. was 
chosen out of more than 800 entrie.~ 
in the "Pick Me .. demo tape contest 
sponsored by an Australian m115j,: 
could.~ · · 
A branch of Sony Music 
Australia. which happened to like 
what it heard. won the bidding wars 
over the new band. and Silverchair 
joined the Murmur label in 
September 1994. 
Murmur imposed a media ban on 
!he group to protect its music from 
being judged by irrelevant factors 
like looks and age. 
Determined 10 have the song 
rated on its sound. Murmur pur-
chased circulating photos of the 
band and forbade all forms of press 
and publicity until the eve of the 
album's release. 
"We namcJ the album after a 
'60s pop song:· Johns says. ··we 
thought ii sounded funn~. so we 
used iL .. 
see SILVERCHAIR, page 24 
····•f•t•f•f•f•f•f•f• 
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Wed., Dec. 20th-7:30pm 
A Hoomonri(y! 
& the Tickets S18, S1_3, S9 
night visitors 
Support for this show ,;'\TARGET 
kindly donated by ~ _ 
\- The Potron Se:rtfl.i, partioltr wppo,ted by a granl from lhe Ul:notl Arh CounciL a state Ogency. 




rL';°n7hB";f£etli ~y7's';;1iP~, . 
I ONLY II *U Pick the Crust I 
I $ 3 4 9 II *U Pick 2 Toppings I 
I . ~ . ii ONLY $6.00 I 
I Availab~onday H Available ai Carbondale I 
Friday 11:30 • l:30 P-a:a Hut Only ' I Avai~ble at Carbondale 11 "Pidc It up, save a buck" I Pu::a Hut Only 
I ~ 11 Ftte Ddi""' -5!:- eurv Oa1 I 
!jtt' 457-4243 ~ •57-7112 
I Off': &;,ires l2Jt9/9S 11 Offer &pira 12Jl9/95 I 
Llnlil'Ei;htPcr~ N Coapoaluqulrd 
L-~~~ . .JL_0 ____ .J 
Frida}': ~ember 8, 1995 
;:A ;gif-t1JlJ.e!tJ~~! . 
will neiiei:Jo:rget. 
-r -.• ·-~.: 




~~~~~!;geenter j · ~ 
Gn 1~ , UNE Whit S1viu ·i~-/_~ _:.:-·•~n;osw•& ~i 
Store Hours: CIC •llilJIIE UiJf.lCEHTER ~ 
9:30-5:30M-SAT. \• ===~==== Ii 
12:00 - 5:00 SUN. " : - Lay-A-Wa~y Available ;;. ; Your ·campus Postal Center ~ 
~ Has prices in Carbondale .~ · , ·r· .. 
0 
.. ~ .~ · oe for your end of semester and _i S R ~ Y~ato holiday needs on: '\): 
HOLIDAY HAPPENIN' SALE '!!,.• rl,c:1 You, official ~ rep=entalive\u ps [0))00 
Storewide Savings on the best in Home & Car Audio ..... ~ 
- KENWOOD - ORION - YAMAHA - -~*liJi'v t--i!III (No Coupon Needed) 
- POLK AUDIO - KLIPSCH - Complete Packing Supplies 
- ADCOM - MTX- PIONEER - To safely pack valuables of any kind. :co 
Lifetime w?.rranty on Professional Car Stereo Installation J} Boxes, Tape, Peanuts, etc. ~ 
• Next to 710 Boo~ore :!?:S.!llinois Ave. 1J 
Eastgate Shopping Center - Carbondale - 529-1910 ••~.,:-~.~• ~--- :_0 ~. •'! 
~ -;~- ... $l'l;.,~ ~~~-~ tf- ~1 lf~~l}J} Saf ·1;,,t' ";~i~ 'i; 
:2- . , ~-"" ·-·:I , ~·-~·- Ji&l, 
Oel:very Hours 
Mon-lhurs 4:00 p.m. • 1:00 a.m. 
Fri & Sat 11:00 a.m. • 3:00 a.m. 
Sunday 11 :00 a.m. • 1 :00 a.m. 
549-3030 
Make him jump fQr joy! 
AnUquc:s & Colkctibks 
Illinois Koute 4 Orarilk:.. IL 687..\464 
As Time Goes By , . 
,-'nhques lr CoUcctlMu f1al1 ' 
I 329 Walnut SL 687-3288 
"North American Wildlife 
Village Antiques 
IIllnols Roule 4 Ora,1lk. IL . 
68~3707 - -12&-5449 
0 
~t~HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT 
THE GREAT Christmas 
Gifts At 
We Carry: 
Walk-in humidor with extensive 
selection of imported hand-made cig• 
ars, wooden cigar humidors, ciga• 
rette and cigar accessories, custom 
blended pipe tobaccos, pipes and 





We have Christmas Gifts for Everyo• e On Your Ust. 
Featuring 
our own Exclusive Line of 
Swiss Watches 
(Available only at McNeill's) 
We also CO!'J"Y Fi~e '~ewelry, Metnt ~~nc Pens, and Accessories 
_ 1_26 S: IlhnoIS Ave .. ~rbondaje, I~-~ '157-.5()80 _ 
16) 
-:---~~--·. 
~ -:· :-: .. :_-·, : 
We'll pay top casJffor y~~~J~;;b:6ks, P:~ ni~~e/~ 
Wl,;ef~ you bOUgH~"t~~f f'( i;:·~·tz1;;;:,i·.;ii:) 
.uWhen students ·c;om.pare,."'!:fQ.\g~Jn.~.:.;~al~u~tq.m):~l~ 
~e~f~ sil! F~~·~i.:)1~~~ {~/[~, ": ?" 
. _Qn1y 2.5% ~fCQllege 
students participate in book · 
bUJback. The rest of 





~ NEWS : oaf}:';)!itt'' . <;'. }_,_t~4F __ h_.ida_:,J,;_Jj_':l£~.~.:~i• .8''.l;:~_,:00_· 5_ lflJ. ..,,,.. ·-·-~-,- ~"': .·' ... ... Y'_ ;gyp._aJt> ·,-':- ,.,... """""' . ·s·b··•'· •· '-J' ~·~- LJ.7;;, _ 
SIUC students help in preparltlg and '. ·:· srud. "Tliey get you organi7.Cd ~--.· ;.helpfgL~. !Ji_e.'7, ~e ~d_.\ "I think ;A• 
~ti!~ ~;~1;t1~~~;~:,!ftJ.~:1~'=~:iota7f! .. ~'.~~~'.~rJp1?~~ra-· · 
Deto~asi said over:~ SIUC. ynth,.pcop1~~~2<:lf you find a ;·'::;~-~~~went through · • 
students participated in the semi.:' Job. . -'; i:Jn:l :~ -§i . ·,: ~;%I!1Q!C ~;tbc,dcans (!f ~ ,, 
nars, but only the students who par- J enkms said the most helpful _,; tli(\i(c:olJ~~-w~ riotifi~ •:i'\· { -,_, '} 
ticipatcd in six or more &".lllinars .. ·:;_; A 
~~~i. ~-0,:;;t/"~-~jifti fi':-r~~~~ 
"Students who have finished six •Economy;•L~>'•Truclts •V~s 
seminars have shown Iha!. they have Mention this ad~~' 10% ~ff tliro Decem&r.. ~ 
the responsibility for their future, H "Call us For a_lf ycx_ .i_'iEt,~~on n~s. H 
she~ said the seminars were M - F 7:30_:. 6~;5a!. 9:00 ;- 1_2:0,0, , 
for students of all levels from fresh- All major credit c"lzi-ckand-cash ~cc~ ted. 
man to graduate students. 
Phyllis Higgerson, a junior in 
~iii~~=-1~tr'L' 




AIDS drugs .. 
Los Angeles Times 
'I:~ 
WASHINGTON-The Food 
and Drug Administration on 
Thursday formally approved the 
firs! of a new generation of pow-
aful AIDS drugs, a family of 
compounds I.hat appears at least 
IO limes more potent than the 
existing most widely prescribed 
antiviral therapies. 
The agency's approval of the 
first of those drugs. saquinavir. 
came in record time. only three 
months after the company 
applied for licensing and one 
month after an FDA advisory 
committee urged the agency 10 
send it 10 the market. 
Saquinavir is from a new 
group of antiviral AIDS drugs 
known as protease inhibitors. 
AIDS researchers have been very 
excited about the potential 
offered by the drugs, particularly 
when they arc used in combina-
tion with olher AIDS drugs 
known as ,mcleoside analogs. 
The lauer include the commonly 
used AZT. DOI, DDC, D4T, and 
the rec.cntly approved 3TC. 
Saquinavir is made by Roche 
Laboratories of Nutley, NJ., and 
will be manufacrured under the 
trade name lnvirase. 
The FDA emphasized the 
~wiftness of its decision to OK 
1he. drug, with FDA 
Commissioner David A. Kessler 
calling it the Mis the fastest 
approval of any AIDS drug so 
far, and demonstrates FDA's 
nexibility in situations when sav-
ing time can mean saving lives." 
1 NIGHT VISION SCOPES Knives From: I 
1 from $299 Combat 1 0. 95 I 
:Binoculars $450 Hunting from 8. 95 : 
1Goggles $695 Throwing 1 3. 95 1 
IRifle Scopes frcm $425 Blow Guns ~4.95 i 
l1n Store Night Vision Oemonstratlon Spec. Plus Camillus, Cold Steel, I 
1201 W. Walnut Around Toe Comer o Black Jack, SOG KA-Bar I 




Here's your chance !o relive 
the memories 
of the !'resldent'S 
visit to Carbondale. 
The SOulhern !l!lnolsan 
hos crea1ed thti. 34 page, 
Limited -Edition, ~Presldentlol 
Visit" publication that commemorates . 
President canton's trip to Carbondale. tnsldi:i, not only ' 
can you find In-depth reports of-his visit and a complete 
transcrlpt of his address, bufyou will also 
find beaufllul. historic, prevlously 
unpublished photograptis., _; 
Don't miss your chance to ovm apiece ft~ 
of history. Pick up your copy of the · 
"P1esldentlol v1s11· otlhe southern 
lllln,..:.On or complete the form below;}? 
:.~ -_ J7}j ':,:(i;~:i~:-~~~~/):ttt::~-'/ 
The agency has been uuder 
attack from conservative groups 
and·'members of Ccngress for 
failing to deliver promising life-
saving therapies to the public as 
~~~y as its foreign co~nter- __ Yeslf>klas4~3~s:Jf~:'~~#:'~~f{J 
In the case of AIDS drugs. the Name · 
United States has acted far more . . >,~·,;:::: > ,r-- -.~ -,::;: ·,,j~Zr.: 
rapidly than the Eui:op_!:an,, Addf"ess;:,;,·--..;_ _ .;..:.;....;_._;.;,_..;_..;_;.;.... __ .;;....,.;..;-,-'----,-~ 
:l:~!F;i:!fril ,~ £~:~i$r~;~11f ~{:: 
Europei. · __ · ~-lriaillhisorderlonnto: , ;, ,-:.,.,: "· ,,i -':--., ~;.;:;:-">l ; 
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Office of the Board of 
Trustees-
&. 
Office of the,Chancellof 
Meny Christmas & Happy New Year 
SMITH DODGE 
457-8155 • 1412 W. Main 
All Of Your . ~ 
Come See Us For 
Automotive Needs .· • · · 
rMay the blessing? 
of Chrtstmas be 




Col,Jge of Ag,icul~re 
.J 
Southem lllin,)is: U~iversity 
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79 UNCOIN TOWNCAII. 120,x,otmi, 
~mainlained&nlioble,. must sell, 
a>ll ICelly 536-3311 ...tUt. 
CAUFOlt.1001 
Truda, bocls, ,..........., mobhomc., 
lumi!ure, ..lodrcnics; axnputen o!c. by Bicycles 
~~~l~l:"~;:--
•PORT ,um UIPOllT 93 Cannondole M800 Beast of In• 
. 5"9'.4705 East, 19• lrmne, blue, """mnd.. $800. 
86 Mcmla 626 4clr,auto,$1100 Coll Kai,y 69S-2'89 md 126• 
86 Niuan 200SX,. S Jp<I, $1950 CASH PAID FOR B1CYO.ES & ~ 
:~~~~:ir~l~:~ ~~~~f-csli 
91 Esa,,t IX,"''"'· 80,000, $2600 ti -
~ ~~~:s'21so2700 - Mc,blle Homes • 
B8Galcnt,4dr, V-6,aulo,$2900 12X65 heat& SXB.i..d 
90 Ford Probe, oulo, $3495 $000: 1fx 60, gas r=~ range: 
B5 FORD TEMPO 94,xxx mi, rvns $3700. 549-2401. _ 
~.c~•a/c,$l800, MOBII.EHOMEFORSALE, lnCMHP, 
n 1suzu RODEO LS, v-6, 5 JP<I, l~·l, bd~~th• fair COC:"· 
~~~Sfi~ 1:::::~~i¾:: _J 
91 HONDA_OVIC 
0
IX. 4 dr, 5 spcl, ~ =~is~ :i~~~ 
cxmcl, new bros and more 77 px rm, open da,'ly l Oa-Sp, 0awm,wn M'bcro, 
S6900cbo, 549-6281. [800] 56H361. 
90 GEO STORM, red, 5-spcl, a/c, I;========= 
AM/FM. dean, sunroof, 60,>00< ml, l'OU.Y'S ANnOUES lor holiday 
=-~-M/JJDA_co_nd_, ~-00---'-, :-7~-:-:-·-am/fm __ 11 ~~!: :~~~ 
cms,newlires,exr:concl,$AS00,68'- American made a,fts encl lovely 
2164&.,.or....ningi684-6214. smallan!iqu<s.E>denc!oc!l>O<n9-6 
90 MRDA MX.-6 IX, eaocl cand,nan, M·Sal, 1 2-5 Sun. 2400 
~:'sJr.s.a_cnnse. Oiaulauqua Road. 
90 MA1DA MIATA. Reel, ext: concl, ~Niel~~~ 
:-'.xxx ~. $7~~.1~ 1 ~• one ola kine!, perfect g,'lt ioea b; l'amily, lriencls, boss, leacner, etc. Alsa 
:V~.~-~~~ i:.t.~..:r'~· 
$2600 cbo, 5-49-5350, pr0Cluc:s, ~ lob al an!iq,e lumilure 
-89_MER_CURY __ TOP_AZ_LT_S.-e,ca,llen--1 1 tt.=--ahi!~.i::o~~M654. 
a>narlion, fully loaded, $2700. 
68.4·4083. SUY &SEU.SHOP, BIM1le, 13 mi 
-89_T_OY:_O_TA-CAMRY--LE-V6-,4-clr-,-ovb-, 1 ~iu:.~ Anliques, an!iqve 
a/c,highrm'laage,$3750neg, Buy-Se!I--Trak, cpen 11/19, 12/3, 
__;__;call-'-529_·_79_1...c.9. ______ I 12/17 or by app!, 457-4702. 
87 HONDA ACCORD IX, 4 cir, ale, 
am/fm can, excellent condition, 
$3975, pw, coli 351-0480. Furniture· 
-Malibu Village· 
Ntw leltllt hr s,,fni 
ffice 2 a: 3 bedroom 
mobile ho11i"rs: 
T1ow accepting 6 mo. 
lease ror Spring semester. . 
. , .,, CA.LL .us_ ;=_ '· 
- 529-4301 . 
. m.IACm il,51 s<iutii· 
Standard 
Auto-...... -& High Risk 
· Short&Long 
tfealth -......... Term 
MotorcycJes & Boats 
Home & Mobile Homes '.~-~=.~ .. - - :457~123!;;~:::•~;,; 
NEW 2 BDRM en 304 N. ~..-. 
Avm1Jan'96,aDaps:,lind w/d,J>ri!ala 
deck, woll;·in dose!, & ceiling fan. 
$550/mo, Coll 351·1340for6 moo, 
I yra>ntracl. 
2 BORN GIANT OlY RD, d/w, w/d 
hoob,p, dedcs and m,,d, rraa. 
985-2816. 
COUNIRY SETTING, new,.2 bcltm, 2 
Q~fcrm.C<J!PO'f, ~~en 
property, sou~ Corbomfale. 
C'Y<lilable imm«lialoly, lease. refs. 
n,quirocl,68.4·3413. · 
CDAlE, SMAI.L, QUIET, lbdrm, good 
lorgi,xlw;L,ni,$225/mo;529-1316 
or "57-6-'10 lea,o message. . 
2 & 3 bedrooms 
at 
910 E. Park 
& 
714 E. College 
You'll love: 
• Great New Locations 
• Storage Building 
• Lighted Parking ----------ti • Sundeck 
IF ... 
... yqµ're reading 
this ad, 








Natural Gas Efficiency 
Close to Campus 
NO PETS 
Call Carla or Beth 
-457-3321 
D.aily_.Egyptia11 . 
IKJ lllloml HIRIMO • So Re- GROCERY, Dal & STOCK M luD 
~=:.w":tls'oo.~~ ::,:;.,;,:::;~~=~J 
benefits.~ Vetticcl Eme~enl milessou!honttighv.v;Sl.No!'fi,ne 
Group:. (Z06)634-o.t69 mt. .423. Co!ls. _;_.? _ 
CARRIE'S l'IACE ANll,W. CARETAKER,CARIIONOAI.E. 
Oaned•WanlDolt AJtomcon &--, olh,,weobncl. -_ 
684-5635 •.. ~ person 01 ~triegel"Anlm~: 
PART•11ME$9/HR. M>wot tclephonos, APl'OINTMENT SETTING & genercl of. 
fleJ,I,. hcunlloca1 orw, ficeworl$6fhr+banvsesbs1art.Call 
i°-aor.'.o~~~ ~' Id. 
529-1318. __ - • - _ 
PAGUAl'S PIZZA AND PASTA. 515 S. fu,lomo!ional ra!eo rrat cpplyt) l!inois Ave.Ser.ets cpplylnpe,son 
ASSEMBLERS: EXCBlENT INCOME oftec-Apmda.!y. · • • 
~"':~1~ home. suumvn CAF1TD1A 
DEPT. 11.·Z064 WOtKIUHDDID 
EARN $500·1500/ weeL foldin9 A Tubon:ut.n loot daled wilhin lhe km ~=~= or dam,, 12 mond,s whi<h incli<alel the absence of tub.rcubis u reguinicl. -Ouolified 
individucu call IJ17JA20-1 n1 . ::il~~,.j,:c'MB.~ SCHOOl BUS DRIV8!S, 
Cdole&M'boman,a, ~=~1jJo~~~l'.~~ ccllS.49-3913. 
Ollice A57-337i, ext. 2.43. AN 
S1Vl>INTOUPHIC EQUAi. OPl'ORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 
DlltGNIU&COPYWUnU POlll'IONNO'lla lor student Ccdor Mad:e!ing. Resume 
and Porict10 ~ CNS encour- SCHOOL HOIITIIAll 
aged b cpply. Ca!! "53·3482/3.484. 112-Monii Po,ition) 
NO HARO LABOR Corbondale Communi1y lf91 Sdiool 
U..inRAlorWomen'1House,needecl Dulrid 1~.is ~ ~tmlions 
in totd:,a,,ge lor room~ c,p- for lhe position of  for 
lion of for CDdra hc..n, in the 1996-97schoolyeor. The 
penar, Fe{ s. Morion. J._ candidate should possess =ellcnt 
axnmvniamon sla-0. and a basic :~-~you-= ~t~~ 
~~~ogh ,..;., • - • -9i:'apJ,ljcschool 
incomepolenlio.-.al,rapid ~~~~of 
~.ccllS.49-2519. netwon:~sysiems..Aildreil 
PltaUC ULAnONI New a.,,po: ~~-or.inlorina!ion 
ny~forn:whcrionl«l,rnotivaled to: Mr. Jol,n , ~
irictrvid • who enjoy worldng ..;ii, Compn, t:oi:!-m'Hidi 
peop!o.Alx,.eCYCrOgeineome. Tn:tln- School, 200 Norin Sf.nn9er 1reer, 
ingpt<Mdecl.CaB529-7.lOO. ~,isll 6290 }''f~6.: 
~-=hon. S.,siness & Finance Mo-~~- • -'-
ion, & Gmd Studerm Wanlecl; To do M>JIJ: A OllffRENCEI 
~&wrilee.eamve_n!pOlb~ Ful-time and pc,r1"1imoposmi.~ avail-
own ~ "'Mll'.'B able • clired • • · woridne 
Word6.0. $5. /hr,~inpenon. ·rJ, ~:~ cli 
at Total tnc. 828 E. in Unit H, l.tties. All shifts CM>ila6la. ~
C'Dok,,ll62901orphono529-3219. penan. Rooseve&Squai-,,, 1501 
LECTURER IN PHYSICS, Physics inob, Or. M'8o.-o62966. EOE. 
Department, Sou1hem Illinois UnM!nity LP .N , 
:.eCarbonclolo If~ wili ~ ~ Part time LP.N. ~ Nuno. 
period~/96- ;ri:;:_ Mini- ~ioncncldoaim,n":fion 
mumquclifiamonilf'h.D.inphy>icsor pnnx:I)'. di/lies. ~~ 
ib equivalent. MuJI be oblo b teod, ~penon. osl: b- Sue. l l 
physics = at 1"e uni.fflity level. Or. Mu,phy,!,oro, d. E.O.E. 
UGHr HAUUNG OONE; 
no cislance loo lone. recnonob1o roles. 
549-1509. ~~!"Ji~~/ 
per mmu1a.·~ 1,e· 1a. &ilerlc:ininenl' 
~~~~- ~"l!'~t~!!r'lciwn." ·-
exp. 
DAN'S MASONRY 1-800·353· 
3711. 
~, ~4tcs Of IDefta -~ -
~ \\ AZ c»•i, 
Would like to .tllaalc~~--
&emfi"' ~~~-~J~:· 





: · Sigmtizii:_,_.> 
' would like. ti, , 
antti>unce ihe 
,u;tit,ation of our · 
Beta-Omega 





-•. R ail Mcer9s~ey 
!"'; ,.., ~-:~-~ .• ·,. _.., ~. ~~ .. -4!..-; 
. .~;,::OUJCf.l.lf !nS. "r 




,;' ,• Daytime time block. 
-• Knowledge pf journalistic writing style 
preft;rretl; strong spelling, grammar skills 
.,~ 
, ' iiewsr~m Graphic Designer 
• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other 
'< graphlcafor DE st.odes and special sections. 
• · 20 h"ciurs a week, Sunday-Thursday afternoon-
evening·work schedule; other times as needed. 
• Knowledge ofQuarkXpress and illustration 
applications such as AdobeIDustration 
-required. - - -
• Photocopies of approximately 5 examples of 
your '!Ork should accompany your application. 
-Photographer 
• Flexible t.ime block. 
, • 1.{ust oo able to shoot and process 35mm black-
\ -arida\vbite film; mustalsobenble toshootc;ilor. 
• ·Knowledge of' photojournalism and digital 
processing i)referred. 
Press-Person 
. • .Nigli.tSbfil; ,, . '>' . 
• Previous press:experience helpful including-
'.-•,•~:;~:~~~~~~~. -
24) NEWS Dai1y Egyptian . . _ . . ·.· Friday, December 8, 1995 
~~!00_don~~~~'-'~.~~~t!~~hi]ijfjhf~{'~{~-1~f t~~i~!~ 
Daily Egyptian Reporter w~tcd to gtv~ ti? kids. Also, our "The best thmg ~b9µt_-1tJtite_,:;;f'.;§qd¥nsa1d~~1tstoihefn:3t- : me.ntbu~un{ortunately,wedohave 
regional ?rga~11llllon, GLACURH, haunted house~ was g1v1ng the stll~: c,~ent ccnten1~yani:t,J~depend1n~ ';'.~_me:_ch1ldre!L!h~t Ao, not respond 
Residence Hall Association 
members say they are helping 
hrighten the lives of children deal-
ing with cancer treatment through a 
donation made to a St. Louis chil-
dren's hospital. 
Jon Coleman. RHA ad\isor. said 
$1,356.67 was raised at a haunted 
house at the end of October, and the 
money wa~ recently sent iO the the 
Hematology and Oncology 
Playroom at Cardinal Glennon 
Children's Hospital in hopes of 
helping children facing cancer. 
The playroom specializes in the 
treatment of children with cancer, 
mainly through chemotherapy. 
Coleman said. 
"'There wete a couple of reasons 
for the donation," Coleman said. 
··we wanted to give to a charity in 
Silverchair 
continued from page 13 
During the mere nine days 
Silvcrchair spent in the studio 
recording ··Frogstomp," the band 
picked up on some tricks of the 
trade. • 
"No'w we understand how to get 
the sounds we want," Johns said. 
"The first album isn't as well pro-
duced as the next album probably 
will be. Now we've got an idea of 
what we want it to sound like. so it 
should come out a lot better. 
"We've been playing together 
for about three and a half years 
now, so I guess that's long enough 
for us to know what we're doing." 
Johns said the band's new mate-
rial will be heavier. citing Helmet 
and Toot ·as tJie influences replac-
ing Pearl Jam and Stone Temple 
Pilots. 
"Our new stuff is a Jot more 
intense than our other stuff. and it" s 
a lot more round.'' he said. 
"Different time signatures. it's just 
more inventive. Me and Ben usual-
ly do the writing. but we haven't 
really thought about how we'll 
write all the new ones:· 
Johns said he has written six 
songs for the next release by 
recording band jam sessions and 
practices. 
"If people don·t think (the next 
album) is ru: good as the first one, 
or people think it's bcucr. it doesn't 
really bother us." Johns said. 
"Hopefully. we'll record it in 
March, but dates aren't for ~ure. 
We don't feel :my pressure. We 
don• rreally have a plan. We· re just 
going to keep relca.~ing music." 
made thctrphdanthropy for the year dents somcthmg fun to do ovcr-·}on the cancerthech1ld has,',.•,<> , to thc.trcatmcnt.''.,2, "· . · 
the American Cancer Society. This Halloween.'' Owcz.ari.aksaid: 1;\Vc••,, 'd'Sometimes we have'cliildren ·.""·Those children·'that' do not 
playroom fit everything WC want- did it to fielp people out 'and.give o:·whci_come in cveiy three \Yeeksfor.: -respond 10 the ircaimerifare ei~er 
ed." . .~ students something fun to do." '~treatmeri(and soril;tinies)henf ~' · -" 51:n(to a hospice~ a center.for the 
Pat Codden. clinical nurse spe- , The donation will go.Jp ci_!!lcr:,,,giilµr:c:nwho come iii every thf!¥ : te~minally,iH·~:or contin1;1e at 
cialist at Cardinal Glennon, said the provide better toys and galll~ or·.,._days;"., Codd_en said~ · ;: ·,::;;- ,:,,,.,,.:~.a. C:ardinal · Glenrioti, depending on 
donation from the haunted house replacing existing equipment-in U!~'·••,.t,•t'.Ifthere was 111l 'a{1:f.ig~~!:W.QUI~ ; . where they Jive, Coddcn:said. 
will help pass time for children ~ pla)'!OOm, Godden said. :··'' •,>·' . ;~af;it would be onccta week for "There are some children who 
awaiting cancer treatment. . ,,, ' : , She sai~ k~eping the playrooin. ,)reabnent, but_it is stiJI hard on the , . ll".~ far away that we 'do send to 
"Sometimes the children will be ·. critertnining for the children is diffi- :kids: Most oflliese i:hildren can be "'hospices if they: are'urifrcatable," 
waiting anywhere from an hour and 'cult lx:ciiuse of the diversity of chilf~ "'·going to trcauricrit)mY,Wliere front :· cod den said .. ''Those _who live 
a half to three or four hours for dren, especially in age. . .,,,~,, '{~x;months totfu yeats:1~Codden : cl~ we will continue to take care 
treatment," Cadden said. ''\Ve have children ranging ff'!)l!l ;.• sajd. •:'./. :'"':'f' z:;· - '·. · 9(uiltil they die.",.. , , . 
"The playroom is the place where a three-week-old baby to 18 years - ·: Cadden said'alofof ihe children ··:·Cadden said there :,ue some times 
they can be distracted during that old," Codden said. "It's]iardcrto ,\liithcaricerdogoini_orcritissiori~ inhcrworkwhereitreall.y-paysoff. 
long period of time. The roo11,1 is keep the older chiloren cntt:~'l~i~:iC,'!1P!?,r:lJY alle\iati,on\!>f 1cheA!?:" - "I really·enjoy working:with the 
extremely important to everyone because their interests are.more, ,ease,--,-_becausc the-ca·ncer was childrenandtheirfamiHes;'Coddcn 
be::ause it helps pass the time and formed than little kids, whosti_JI find found early enough. ',,, said. . · ._ · :· •. · , ~ 
get the childrcns · minds off of what everything new and exciting{ Al59~;-~tt·':'C:hildrcn \\'.ho go through 911cer , .. "It's rcally'_wondcrful to watch 
is happening to them." the older kids don't wa1Jt to be here.,<;~tment have a better, chance o,f these chil_!irei, as·tl}ey grow up. In 
Ray OwC7.anak, RHA president, or they· ,'c been hcte so many times t~urvivali60 to 90 pcrceiut Cadden,·. fact, I'm going-(o o·nc of our fonner 
said the donation is just the icing on_"? they've done everyth~~f~e have t~.J,:.d. "A_ lot of the .. ~!!i':~!p~!_fhe · \,<:hildren's w~~ing. ~ the 18th." 
PAUL MALLORY.;,:~ D.1i/y Fg)pti.1n 
T~e. thought that counts: Slf!C R11gby team 111embe1;1 _A11dyMcPeek;_v.;11i:ei1t Louis Pmt?, Con _pacdo" (jar _riglit) and 
01nsllm1 Long (second from left~ slww tlzat tlrere 1s more to mgby llum getHng 11aked;,bangmg lmpls a11d g11zzlmg beer by prese11tmg a S300 
donation to the Good Samaritan Home d11ri11g tile holiday seaso,i:,SportQub Coordirzator,J,',qul fawcett (far left) and house employee, Rebel 
Pinkston (back center) look 011 as hollSe manager Wesley S111ithis.pres~11!~ witlt tire check.· · · If one was to analy1.e a Silverchair audience. a mosh pit of 
14-to 26-year-old males and 
females would be discovered. I • · _;t,, · · :..:i..:.-., - r • I ~~;tu 
~!~fg~t~u~u;;~:c~
5
i:h_?~:t~~~ nternet mav 1nt~i-1ere WIU:1_/~.·--c~a ~ -~-~·--'. _ S 
Dream:" "People make fun ofme '/. 
/ for no reason but jealousy," they The Baltimore Sun Park at Ilic University of Maryland. out on a dat;:· But he had no diffi- · The psychologisis say students 
sing along with the teenage musi- "I met lots of people, but· I didn't culty doing so over the computer. who use the Ir,itCfDCI as·their prima-
cians who arc too familiar with In the fall of 1994. Lisa Bowes, actually know them. When Idecid- as'the woman sat at an adjoining ry form of communication with 
actions of envy. now a graduate student at.the cd to give my computer liackfu'iny-, ,' lerminaJ;;;. \c,- ;·' ;'<;~:·,.,,'"\,/.. friendsan\thO~ m~t at !is~•· . 
"That's all it is, it's just music," ~niversity of Maryland, decided to paren~. 1!131 ~~ really good.."_ . . ... ,f<t ':C>llegcJ•a~ tw_? steff psy~ _. . r~~.CJU~C>n ~P!:;-~h~o'-!ld be 
Johns said. "Whenever we feel like give up her computer. , As. umvcrs,1ty .students;.e~·,ery~ .o · chologists are~ymg to s~:a,c;ui>:,~.,_as~\rng ~h~!Ilsclves;,1S;·,;_IS. the 
relca'iin an album, we will. And .- "A_s · a_n und:rgraduate in . whe.rc ,ma~.eJtre,i*:,f l!se' oqhe . po~ group •• Caught !I) the: •~et, for In~et S1&111fi.~%hlf.ecting y~~r 
if we rJ1 like going for a surf. we · <;ahfom•~· she_' d spent so much . Tn!ernet; ~omc of tlte1r !~tn.1~t~;!t~~>.~ .~.o 'fi!!~r.~m,se!res~d,: dai1¥ fimct1on.mt > s:ufB!JsL If 
will." . _ ' ~ lime chatting with strangers on the -~ and counscl?rs.~;peg1m11ng,to mi too muc~H•~e ortt!:1!! ,I.!'t~e_t, '"' iliN !:ln.l~:~~::1~11~~;~~1C;.~~ 
Th bo · .• be h" . th . Intcme~ that ~he eventually made -,,worry, Ev~n.th,ough,'!1~J0,~!!1~t-h~d:!~,~,!llh~t¼:~~l;~~~t,,,:;,allc. :--,c\.f.!·,'ff:,'";.',;it~•,:c;;>, ,, 
e .JS Y1pn _t•-• J.tti".g , _e close fnends Ill, places-as far away i ,.all<>.'Y~ ·f<?f_ ~W<t>V~r- 1nteract1~e ,. ; dire.ctor,of th1;:sc3~,ll_!f ce~1er-·· i " .. ,~u~. *'',~S~~(J:CS.ll<>.t,~~~ .t~ 
waves thts wee~~nd. $!1ye~liair , ,. ~. ~~~en and G~~a~y. Af!.d, a\ :~V~J1~-!=P~1~Jlll~~~> ,?;!!1-~:,Morg~~Jlo,!i!;. 11~!W~!lt', .. carp'._ffl,1!,Ch ~@f~,~ll~ge.~~ · 
returns to A!!l;rica tomght for a .. ;, man'f~om P~n!}sylvani_a,·she met ;~s.t!!_.de~lS'¥,.Y_.,t!~~~!I, lhc::1"1~:!:311 '.'•d1~.~tortof:th,~~09~~eltn~ and'."Pl!fc;~},WW~J~~t:\SJ!}~ents • 
sold-out Chris~ C?nccrt. at the · . -on-line; c·~me, y~ v_i~it ~r.r: wi_th : ~~~ag,gerat~1)in!i,.-:S~}:i.J tef~~-1fc:1c;f,: ; M.e:nhi~_l:lealHf;G~Ater;.n! ! the- :3ffD<>~!%1g!= spc_:ndinr, up f?~f,!)f -, ;:i::. ;1t:t!JifC¾;:r!,ri{/fecl~:?]~rrz1;I!!,~1d nt '.,·'.=t~tc£~~:~ftJ_!'£~W; '';;~;::~~if#~~;;r;;i;'.~~~1$W;Tst:~~~tt1~:·•: 
New\'or!c for~~~~c;e j~.:-,J>lcai:Jy all {?f.}icip#;~qie-up ;·~ • While"there·Jil!S · b:~!It!1!tJe \ li)!~p~~~di~'JWJ4 plw;J«J1<I(),,, thc:,Q,>ll~g!! ~,.~u~po,n gro~~has 
on "Snturda)' N1ght<I,:1ve.~' .fo $CIVCn hburs'';i'-aayswas spent research on the social tmpact•,of =·more,research9ii~!!Pn.>lnem. ·'. : ,,o,nl.y_ih~ ~qss1gn~ up;;~~ ' 
Hopefully this-mp;' (which 'coiii:-J,,;'\villi llie comMrerht.\~-? z Internet ,USC, anc:cdotal evi~ceis :1;J·:Wc!iehearin)urofo people who; ''.Some of these, people, ari". in 
cides with their school vacation) Enough ~f¥i~no~~~":i£ ·~ pieri!if~l}One psY,~~ologi~fs~ii)ie_:,:ici.JfttJng rei~§nsJ.i!~~~~-Y'~'..~;·':~9ia,J{ ~~l~rl;7f¥J'J~-~~•t 
will leave the 'A1:15. tra. iian.adolcs- .... tl.was.~efimte·. ty-,ap~.-.'"·t;•.!-C§ .• "" .1.aU.:·@ .. ". ~1th-.:t~.·.al ..f:fP .. lle·s.~ .. ~ ...~¥"}:\P~.b~stµ. d.7nt{w•p .. o •. ~.·.·.t .... t.~m ..• ::.~cx.-~.P_ ~.cs,. s .. • ~ ..h!_s ~J.·hJl ... ,_1 ..~•.s.,~f,f.• .. ~_ll.Y!·t·.s.·. 
cents with a more aci:ilrnte image . 5:11d Bowi:5; 27, who 1s pursuing-a· · -who;[~-to-fa~:,gi~@ n!'.!t m~~ .· ,·J,!l~JE,.!Jr-tr wo,df bcca~ ?[this, :s,ometh1~~}~~.ri=at_!Y 4s:.:J..n -~~•, 
of American musicians; ,., " "·.· ltbrary science degree at C~!l~~c'" ~e ~urage.to ,ask !i{111;~,~itr ;:;:~,i~~•fi; . :, ' \':;'.'.:'':;~ ~·f ., '·,' ,' Y'?~ fir.d• as ~lf ~f ~/~:'J1' ;;_,~. ; 
SINGLE SLICES 
l)EQR S~f"Q. 
~ r · sulll-lit ~ 
l\l=E to 'fol&R. 1-\oR.QL. 
Sc.lN\-itrl, I. dE.~,!ld to 
\;)lo\ol WIie> M11da t'Q!I mi: "'"iK:it cf M'f S:-11f& ?I 
by Peter Kohlsaat 
\'lllo .~ '(!:gr to Q<IBttol'I. 
~ IIEl\QViOI?.. \\IIH ?1'? 
~ GIIIE'i 't'O<.I ffit\ R1'1\t~ 
MIXED MEDIA 
i. i} i , Trust the best at UPS. 
Number one in the world. 
:rhe only MBE fn Southern Illinoi ,;. 
For holiday or semester's end shipping, 
you'll never regr~t choosing• the best. 
I THE Daily Crossword bJDuctl~ r-·Withthis ~ g~fci FREE·-, 
.!~'":" ~ . : ~ : ~ . " . " !;t :!E:':~:~~::.~;~:~:~~~~~~~~!~==~~~~~~~~: i =ii~{~ <i 
1s=a111 • _ ~ ~"'.'., • • .:.•:=.:-.;... g:~iu-:~·, ~~~l#.#.f.~tm1• 1 I afour Jw.li4ciYgift'to;you. :; . l. IG=== ~£! ;:: ; ~: >.:~~~ .. :=Colli7:·, ; ,,,, , ... L----~~'."":".~---.~-.":z"~~-'. ' .•' ;·,• 
11~~ ':8!'~ .•• ~.. -;~v :$: '~-:~,~~~=~~-rk~~;~ft·~,~~'. 
20~,_ ia m " •,, "' '· • ·• • -•_.,-. .. aeir:-,, ~u .. :; f l":i,,MURQAl.E'.SH0PPlfilG'€fNTER;•\529::0MA!8;::f. 
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26)~~----------------------:=--.!:!~~~=;_ ____ ~:---n-:.~~:--.. -season-~. in~23=--g-am-:\~' 's;; ·:irbattl: .. :e:{:-w:;th:.,:,ii;s,i:s:al:!l~=>':.,,:,it~i:s:bw}~:= 
Salukis shooting and easy r-mning," she Opener <><~- the·Saiukiswere outrcboundedin'. cooch:Kevfu Billemian'sfustsca~ 
continued from page 2s saiJAs soon a~ sixt QlJl jum1l fun · • -.-_ - - , -~~i=~i;~~::,;~~-~:~~,t~il~!:!~;:rt;~~ilJ:~-, ,~ . 
and cut we'll have her doing lbosc amtinued from page 
28 
_ _ "'ccmcd aboui:tlie rebounding siiua~ ;. coachingjob aftcr.J~ years as an , ' • 
Jefferson said the squad is not things in practice." _ _ . ··. _ ~to lose 3, home opener, w~ning ''.'.i'lli>n because his players wodc hard;·_;:assistint at thc'.Univ~ty:~f Nortb ~==~~: ~~~fBi~~B&it\~{¾i.li'1~ 
to be hard," she said. "We need to . lhalfm probably!)IXg~Jng to play· ;:perogame) and,S!;(?ll Burzyn_s_ki);fwo:k cthjcs:W~l)adagreat pra;-··: foaiscd,:1nd.havmg,fjm.""'·· 
get the ball going _more and get . Saturday, so I ~J htlve to l,<;><>k ~(12lS ppg); ':;centi:r ;:Anu~uJfiia.:-Tuesdafand wrlve got several _, ";The strength of our team tSplay-
::?.~:;E:~ ::.:d :SQ"'if!~- tf5iw~ifJ)Jl~1t°:::t~1~i;\:i~ifi 
defense and get somerehom • ."-.." the beginning of the s~n. but. nhe Dawgs~ _filsl'tW!}}?JOtcslS.;Thc ~.Jthrce~gilaid'offense0Ied by Juruor .• ,:;mlO~edu-cc. _ . . 
Scott said SIUC's home-court expects her squad IO be"ready for ,:O!haJaluk:is~{,!~Y~~Jfuu#-Q:i.iig~uchanan(l6.8~ts, =· ·"we_slart _all over agam, _but 
advantage will help her squad. confcrcnce play. :is averaging ~J>olll_lfper game , • ~our rebounds per gaine) and ~ulr::-; F•fre all havmg a lot.of. fun nght 
"It will be nice lO beat home and "We're just going lO be patient." •· "smc:11as;':!orilaj!.t!~.'<!!1lY 2~: ~ Ma#wcl-~eyJ14.7 ppg, :i,j10w.''.- . .. . --.- , • .·· 
I lhink the faru; will ftnd they liki; she said. - ,:i.umovers thfs.season;·wh1ch has·:,:s:3 rpg): FAU's· so1c:win came·"" Tip off~or the ~alulds H?~e 
this team." she said. "If we can just get through contributed to their early success, _ when they defeated~ M~; .. opener agamst Flond.i, Atyinue lS 
The Salukis will be without DcccmbcrandgetlOJanuary, we'll but the Dawgs have been ou~- University, 71-68. · ~ • -;. -. · scheduled for 1:3? p.m. al SIU 
guanl Nikki Gilmore for the lhird be OK." bounded infoth ~ so far this.•:. In addition toitbeingFAtrsfirst Arena. 
consecutive contest 7 OS 
Sally Perkins. SIUC's bead ath- Tip-off is scheduled for : · 
lctic trainer, said Gilmore, who was 
injured Nov. Z7 in a drive-by shoot-
ing in SL Louis, will probably not 
see action against the Illini. 
It's doubtful for Saturday," 
Perkins said. 
"Shc'sjustnoww.illcing and has 
a slight limp." . · · '.-; 
Perkins said Gilmore will have , 
to ~ a series of tests before ooe 
can return IO the court. 
"When she can walk without a 
limp we'll start her doing some 
Future 
rontinued from page 28 
stale tournament with her natural 
hitting ability. 
Greiner hit .452 with four home 
runs and 38 runs batted in, while 
leading her ICan1 to a 3~-4 ~ 
and a third place fimsh m the 
Illinois Class AA Stale 
Championship. . 
"She's a good hitter, and I expect 
10 sec her in the lineup her first 
year," Brech~ said. .. She 
hits for powcr and average, and we 
look for her to step in and help fill 
the void as a ftrst-year player. 
"Greiner will have to adjust IO 
better pitching, and she'll have to 
he ready to hit because a IY.rfCCl 
pitch is going to be a mistake." 
Brcchtclsbaucr said. "She will just 
have to be smarter at the plate." 
Brcchtelsbauer said she is cur-
rently looking for a player to ftll a 
fourth void on the team, but bas 
been unable to gain a commitment 
from anyone yet 
-we·vc had some people inter-
ested enough lo come visit, but 
we're still working on it," she said. 
-we·re looking for a strong player 
who bas speed and can be an 
impact player for us. · 
"Our pitching will get stronger 
an stronger, but we need to keep . 
our hitting up. 
" we·ve been a strong hitting 
team in the past" 
Runners 
ronlinued from page 27 
to college is on an indi~gl!.3J. ~ -
-1 think the adjustment is.'~ <)ll 
· an individual basis," De,?9'~{!~ 
"For some, they get~;car~to 
t1cath and it takes them a'.wblle;__,lo 
adjust IO the competitim~v£f~''.~ 
other kids view it as just'-aJ]illh~ -
meet." he said.·." r ::~~;.:.>· 
The pressure on th~J ,, _ 
according to DcNoon, is·ll 
, ~ of the tbingslsaid 
--~~=1~!:n~~~{5 now, that whensomconestans~-:.1;:. 
:~~S~l~! 
team and this meet· starts 01!~::Wlh 0 ' 
field events, so by the time we get 
into the track area, we should have 
a lot of encouragemcnt,"~DcNoon 
said. "' · 
V"-., V 
~~ ~ Thursday & Friday, 
December 7 & ·a, 1995 
7pm, SIUC Student Ceriter BaUmoms 
Enjoy a festive evening of holiday music and 
cuisine from south. p~ the border 
featurinfa. ,.; 
. ... . -.~.:-
KHENANtl .~/Y;\_ 
playing holiday sorygs.fr:~ryi Sot;J~ _ari~b\, 
Central America c1rid ~1?:carri~~f!l,{ 'f:}t~ 
Using various instruments0created fromwopd. 
bamboo. clay and even·a[!lla_dillo. fh"!}' produce .. 
upbeat rhythms that hold audiences spell~}'Q4 
ft : I • .. • :.. ~· • ;.f .. • .• 
i . • • " 
• • I • • • t-t 
~ :o. ! ...-; .. 
•· . . . . 
. .. . , . ,· 
• I . I t I ! t•. t t I""' I 
•·· . . . . . . . . . . . I I I.: t tr., • It I _,.,., 
I • "" f I .;,.1 . 
I ' I I • 
IFI , t • I I 
In". · ••• • 7 
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P.\ut MAuon - The Oailr Egyptian 
Fresh111a11 sprinter Ayamf1t Row/a11d, a marketing major from 
Springfield, leaves tlze blocks duri11g practice Tlmsday afternoon. Tire 
women's a11d men's track team l1ead to Illinois State today for a meet. 
gtJt ee.11.ti,lcttt~ 
Massage ···Jo ..... 
1/2 hr. $80.00 { 
1 hr. $45.00 
Tanning 
10 for $85.00 
•MEMBERSH1PS 
1 M0$45 
If your figure could stand some 
Trimming ... 
Gr!Ml!!IS 
Total nt:ness f'or women 
Hw . 51 South Carbondale• 529-4404 
Graduating Spring 1996? 
Have You applied for graduation? 
If not, please do so immediately! 
Applications for spring 1996 for the May 1996 
commencement will be accepted through Friday Jan 19, 1996, 
A:30 p.m. at Admi!.Sions and Records, Woody Hall rooin A 103~ 
Applications are available at Admissions and Records, Woody 
Hall A 103 2!: at the advisement centers. Applications must be 
completed and returned to Admissions cind Records; · 
Woody Hall A 103. -
Do not toke the application fonn to the Bursar. _The .~ Viii!~ -: : · 
appear on a future Bu.:S0r st~erri8!}tdiiring the.Spring-~ester 
1996. _· :•i••·· 7 , . '.-
Remember, Frida£ Ja.nUCJry 19 1996 dt 4:3~ p'.m.}s)9e d_E!(?~line 
to apply fur spring 1996 graduatfo.!! .~~E!~r,i,men~'~k . -, ·,r 
Appl>( before y9~I~ ~n,p~·f~;~.~~d,~ff411J 
-semtistet 1995~'.i:Avoid thilines:·atlhe1:leadliiiei:: 
•. -~ - ~ .- ~- .. _.;.:i~·:::~-..'~"· . .-~-t,1:~-r-1:~,"'-~~::.:t'..-:---it ~;,::..-;.,~>- ._~:..;;._r.,- ..... ·-::·~·j,,.,-,: 
• < • \ • 
\ · A -Diamond is - -
... Worth AThousand Words! 
_/' \ ___ i:.: ,. ,· . 
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Softball future:· br.ighter -
thanks to new recruits 
Coach hopes players will 
fill the shoes of departing 
team leaders. 
By Chad Anderson 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The Saluki softball team's future is 
looking bright for the next four years 
with the addition of three players coach 
Kay Bm:htelsbauer recently signed to 
scholarship offers. 
Brechtelsbauer said she looks for all 
three of the playen; to contribute imme• 
diately to the team. and to possibly fill 
the void of departing team co-captains 
second basemen Jami Koss and center 
fielder Christine Knotts. 
Tracy Remspecher, a right-handed 
pitcher from Florissant. Mo., Carisa 
Winters, a left-handed pitcher from 
Herrin, and Lori Greiner, a shortstop 
from Morton, all have the tools to 
become dominant players on the college 
level Brechtelsbauer said. 
"The biggest adjustment will be the 
mental one," she said. "Carisa and Tracy 
will have to adjust from the 40 feet in 
high school to the 43 feet in college. Lori 
will have to adju.<;t to th~ pitching. There 
just aren't going to be any fat pitches to 
hiL" 
Remspecher dominated the high 
school fall season by compiling a 14--1 
record and striking out 162 batters in 
only 89 innings of worr_ After averµg-
ing 12.3 strikeouts a game and-walking 
only two hitters in a stretch of89 innings 
for Hazl~wood Central High School, she 
was named to the Post Dispatch.All-
Metro team and the High School All-
American team. 
"Tracy will have to adjust to the pitch-
ing distance. but I think that will help the 
break on her rise ball," Brcchtelsbauer 
said. "We're going to have to work on 
her drop ball, but she's got all the tools to 
do that. I think she is too good of an ath-
lete not to do well." .. 
Winters is a hard throwing pitcher'.who ' .. 
Brechtelsbauer said has been.clocked at · 
60 mph on the radar gun; She cruised to 
17-6 record with a 1.10 earned run aver-
age and I 93 strikeouts her junior year. 
Her control, like Remspe~her, is 
impressive. On her way to being named 
to the SICA All-South team, Winters 
walked only 57 batters in 159 innings. 
"Carisaismoreofapowerpitcher,but ._ •. ,,, ... 
she's not, as ,poli_shed us Tracy;';;_· 'ATRIO~S: 
Brechtelsbauer said. "She'_sj1:15t getting_. . ~"UONS ,. 
better and better, and it's just a matter o(, i[if4sefi: 
time. C:ari~ has not had as much experi- IR[cai:.11:1 
enc.: as Tracy. _ (Rakkira'at _ 
"With Tracy being right handed and · BROtlCOS,at: 
Carisa being ~eft handed, they should ~GIANTS :k 
work well together," Brechtelsbauer said 
"We could throw them back to back; or. 
we could bririg one in relief of the oth,;;r,'' 
Greiner comes from a highly respected>.: , 
program at Morti:m'High School,·anif' > 
Brechtelsbauetsaidshefirst ·caughthF ·· ' 
eye during her sophomore ~n at the 
s.ee FUTU~E, , page ~7 
SalU:kis s.eek 2-'.0JJth 
i_n!r€lstate victQ_ry 
By'.Melanie tiray 
' Daily Egyptian Reporter_. ' . 
SIUCwomen's basketball team 
attempts io µJake the Univeisity of 
Ulinoisits-2QOth iri~sfaie victim 
Saturday 11ighLwheithe Salukis 
take on the ,Illini af SIU Arena. 
:sirn:e,1960,isiuciias'a 199-75 
record agiµnst.;20 other-schools in 
llliriois,' willf,2fiifthose'.VJctories 
comJng at the expeilse-~f ~ Illini. 
KSaluki win in the:team's'home· 
opener would-_ increa~e S.JUC' s 
lead to 22-8 in the series/:•·',.-,_.', 
. , needs to improve on Monday's' 
performance against Tennessee 
Tech if.they hope to improye_their 
recordto.2-2. /.F :;:.<t:::}·:>·1. 
-· The team struggled offensiveJy?-
in the Joss, shooti~f~s,~·i>e.ici:nt/ 
from the fiel,dAncl §f;Sjpercent , 
from the free.throw]ine; in a 66-
54 loss to the G<>Iden Eaglet~ 
_ "We need to'g~(betti:r"'"offei:t-
sively," she said, "We're just not 
very potent offeiisively right now. 
We just have to keep w_orking at 
it., • •. ~- ·. <~;:_,i:,f··:·b 
Senior forward Christel 
;sa1ukiwomen's ~lheaff ·-
-co,ach Cindy Scottsaid_~e(squad' - See ·SALU~is/page i7 ' ' : -:' · <···.- - _:_~_.::..-"~ . .'-.;;' ... : .-::. ... ! : '.,--;. _-._~ .-
(;)aw gs::. in good -rtlodcl, 
~~gef.-fo_fi,hprrie qpener 
By Chris Clark 
DE Sports Editor 
"I haven't been in man)'locker 
rooms)ike,ours after ihe game. 
Thafwas maybe the.wildest lock-
er room I've ever been in. Our 
kids were pretty excited. They 
wallowed me around pretty good. 
1 was just glad. r managed to 
escape the shower. 
"I thought 1 was going in, but 
they took pity on me." 
Saluki basketball coach Rich. 
Herrin commented about the 
mood of the team after his squad 
defeated Old Dominion on the 
road, 75-63, last Saturday. 
The Salukis (2-0) will have to 
keep from letting down against 
Florida A.~:intic·(l-2) Sunday in 
the Dawgs• home opener at SIU 
Arena - something Herrin feels 
·will not be a concern. 
"I do•ft think that \Viii happen." 
he said. "Our style of play calls for 
us to be aggressive and that's not 
som..:thing thar you necessarily 
rum onorofT. 
"And besides. we"ve got 
enough players that we'll be able 
to find someone who will be ready 
to play with intensity. That's the 
strength of our team." 
Sunday's contest will mark the 
first time the two schools have 
met. but things do not bode well 
for the Owls. The Salukis have yet 
see OPENER, page 27 
